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On its last full day of business Sunday, many La Playa employees,
including bartenders Noe Hinojosa and Johnny Aliotti (above)
dressed in Hawaiian garb to bid their customers, and their jobs, a
sad, “Aloha,” while workers began the chore of loading some of the
hotel’s furnishings (left). 
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See LA PLAYA page 14A

See CANDIDATES page 24A

New La Playa owners envision big turnaround
By MARY SCHLEY

WHILE BARTENDERS, banquet workers, housekeep-
ers and other longtime former employees of La Playa Hotel
lined up in city hall Tuesday afternoon to lament losing their
jobs when the hotel closed Oct. 31, its new owners were sign-
ing on all the appropriate lines to finalize their purchase.
While they declined to reveal the sales price, deeds recorded
with Monterey County at close of escrow Nov. 1 show the
price for the hotel was $18,030,000. 

In a separate transaction, the hotel’s cottages on the north
side of Eighth Avenue were sold for $5.6 million.

Phoenix, Ariz.-based Classic Hotels & Resorts, which

specializes in buying failing properties and making them
profitable, bought the hotel from the Cope family’s company,
Nob Hill Properties LLC. Classic CEO Matt Crow told The
Pine Cone he and his staff have extensive plans to upgrade La
Playa and turn it around, too.

“La Playa is financially troubled — it’s been losing money
for a while,” he said Wednesday. His company’s specialty is
purchasing “classic hotels that are losing money and making
them successful again,” which in turn brings more customers
— and the need for more employees.

Such was the result of Classic’s restoration of the Arizona

CITY INCENTIVES FOR
HOTEL UPGRADES SPARK
LABOR DEBATE

By MARY SCHLEY

A PROGRAM that would reward innkeepers who under-
take major remodels by letting them keep part of the result-
ing increase in tax revenues drew fire from more than a
dozen speakers at the city council meeting Tuesday, in light
of the closing of La Playa Hotel and resulting layoffs that
also occurred this week.

The incentive program, researched and developed by
members of the Carmel Chamber of Commerce’s economic
development committee, was condemned as anti-union, anti-
worker and excessively pro-business, and several speakers
demanded it contain provisions protecting employees when
their bosses decide to upgrade their properties. La Playa

April 2012 election
already drawing 
plenty of candidates

By MARY SCHLEY

THE RACE for mayor and two members of the city
council is shaping up to be an interesting one, with a pair
of incumbents stepping aside and a couple of new
prospective candidates declaring their intentions to vie
for voters’ approval in the April 10, 2012, election. 

At its Nov. 1 meeting, the city council adopted a res-
olution officially calling for the election and requesting
the county to release voter records. Potential candidates
also began filing the required paperwork to begin
fundraising.

Sue McCloud, the city’s longest-serving mayor with a
dozen years on the job, announced last week she would
not seek a seventh two-year term. So far, two men have
indicated their plans to replace her.

Restaurateur Rich Pèpe, who owns Little Napoli,
Vesuvio, a wine shop and a pair of bakeries in town but
until this week was living in Pebble Beach, said Tuesday
he had found a small upstairs apartment just a few steps
from city hall and is in the process of filling out the
required forms to begin raising funds for his mayoral
campaign. Last summer, he had stated his plans to run,
but he could not be a legitimate candidate until he
became a city resident. He is also registering to vote in
town.

“It’s going to be an interesting race,” he commented.
Last week, councilman Jason Burnett took the initial

steps to prepare for his own efforts to become mayor.
Since he is not up for reelection to the council, Burnett
is running from a safe seat.

“My commitment was to serve four years, and I think
the question I am posing to voters is whether they want

See ABUSE page 32A See DEBATE page 11A

Bankruptcy filing complicates elder abuse case
By KELLY NIX

THE FORMER Marina caregiver who was sued by an
elderly Carmel man for taking millions of dollars from his
estate has filed for bankruptcy, according to federal court
documents.

Retired physician Lawrence Loftus sued his former care-
giver, Charles Harper, in February 2010 alleging Harper stole
nearly $1 million in cash and and the proceeds of a $2.7 mil-
lion loan against Loftus’ Scenic Road home. Harper, Loftus
alleges, left him a mere $66 in the bank.

The case seemed to be coming to a close when Harper
told a Monterey County Superior Court Judge in August he
would pay Loftus about $1 million to settle the case as long
as Loftus dismissed the lawsuit against him. But on Sept. 6,
Harper filed for bankruptcy in U.S. District Court, claiming
he is broke and unable to pay his victim.

However, in a hearing for Harper two weeks ago in
Salinas, the attorney representing Loftus, Frank Hespe, told
the bankruptcy court that much of Harper’s debt is a result of
fraud against his client, and that Harper’s bankruptcy filing
should be dismissed.

“We have notified the bankruptcy court that this is a prod-
uct of fraud and [that his debt] can’t be wiped out in bank-
ruptcy no matter what,” Hespe told The Pine Cone Monday.

According to Harper’s Chapter 13 filing, he owns a $2.7Father, daughter 
bitten by rattlesnake 
at Garland Park

By CHRIS COUNTS

A FATHER and daughter recently discovered the
hard way that you don’t mess with rattlesnakes.

The pair was walking on the Lupine Loop Trail in
Garland Ranch Regional Park last week when the daugh-
ter chased what she believed was a lizard — but was
actually a rattlesnake.

“The snake was in a rocky area and tucked down into
a crevice,” reported Tim Jensen, planning and conserva-
tion manager for the Monterey Peninsula Regional Park
District, which manages Garland Park. 

The daughter, Jensen explained, moved one of her
hands between several rocks and was bitten by the poi-

See HERALD page 13A
See SNAKE page 25A

Monterey County Herald tells employees 
it will outsource work to India 

By KELLY NIX

IN NEWS that came as a shock to employees of the
Monterey County Herald, management at the daily newspa-
per said Wednesday it’s planning to outsource most of its
advertising art department responsibilities to cheaper work-
ers in India.

The change means additional staff reductions at the daily
paper, which has seen its circulation reduced from 31,813 in
mid-2006 to 22,368 in September. The paper over the past
few years has had several rounds of layoffs and required
employees to take cost-cutting furlough days. 

Herald publisher Gary Omernick declined to comment on
the outsourcing plan.

“That’s a local issue and we are not in a position to discuss
that with the media,” Omernick said. 

The roughly half-dozen employees in the Herald’s creative
services department were informed they would be offered a
severance package to leave the company. The changeover
could begin as early as next week, when IT specialists are
expected to install special computer software to accommo-
date the switch. 

A spokeswoman with Denver-based MediaNews Group
— which, according to its website, has 57 newspapers in 11
states — said there is no corporate-wide policy on outsourc-
ing work to other countries.
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FURNISHINGS
“WITH CLASS”

WANTED

Downsizing? Spring cleaning?
Furniture in storage?
Do you have furniture 

too good for a yard sale?

CONSIGNMENT CARMEL LTD
232 CROSSROADS BLVD

CARMEL

Looking for these items:

Looking for quality, always...

Photos or inquiries to:
tracy@consignmentcarmel.com

Providing Computer and IT Solutions

www.pc-people.com
534 Abrego St., Monterey

649-5900

fast
reliable
affordable

pcpeople

Health
Talk

Seminar

Monterey Bay NATUROPATHY
1011 Cass Street, Suite 107

Tuesday, November 8, 2011
6:30 PM - 8:00 PM

Please RSVP: 831-642-0202 or email john@mbaynaturo.com

HORMONAL IMBALANCES!

IS MENOPAUSE 
RUNNING YOUR LIFE?

Naturopath and International 
Health Lecturer

Sandy Claws
By Lisa Crawford Watson

B e s t  i n  M e n ’s  C l o t h i n g

Open Daily
          ~
On Fri & Sat
open til 8 pm

d o w n t o w n  c a r m e l - b y - t h e - s e a
c o r n e r  o f  o c e a n  a n d  j u n i p e r o

new holiday  
arrivals
shirts
sweaters
jackets
footwear & 
more . . .

pre-holiday
sport coat sale

SHE STILL remembers, as a small child, getting up
with her dad before the birds to tag along when he
went duck hunting. She liked to bring her baby blanket
into the duck blind, along with orange-iced Mother’s
Cookies and a solemn prayer that no ducks would die
that day.

Besides spending time with her dad, she most loved
his bird dogs, a couple of black labs called Lucky and
Star. So years later, when she learned that Angel, a
friend’s yellow Labrador retriever was expecting a litter,

she put her
name on the list
for a puppy. 

Right around
Mother’s Day
and her own
birthday, the
puppies were
born in the mid-
dle of the night.
She would have
taken one home
right then if she
could have, as
she looked at
the plump little
pups with their
eyes not yet
open. Ten weeks
later, she was
promised pup No. 11, the last of the litter; the baby, just
as she had been.

She named him Blaise, having learned the name
from the owner of a French café, who had given it to
his own son. When expecting her first child, she had
vowed to do the same, after the French mathematician
or a saint, a student at Harry Potter’s Hogwarts School
or maybe just because she liked the way it sounds.
Except she had a girl.

Blaise was born at a children’s daycare, where little
kids got to hold little puppies. So he came home
already well socialized and loved.

Her baby-faced boy loves the beach and heads to
the shore almost daily from his Carmel home, where
he runs through the water and rolls in the sand. An
omega dog, he is sweet with little dogs and submissive
to the big boys at the beach, but mostly he’s just happy
to be there.

Making way for new arrivals
ALL IN STOCK SOFAS
NOW 20% OFF
O C T .  2 2  T H R O U G H  N O V .  1 3 T H
Excludes custom orders.
All Sales Final

OPPLETON’S
www.poppletonshome.com

Professional Members, ASID & IDS

2 9 9  L I G H T H O U S E ,  M O N T E R E Y   8 3 1  6 4 9  3 0 8 3  

Karpiel receives 
national honors

PINE CONE STAFF REPORT
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MOCO BANK SUES INSURANCE COMPANY

By KELLY NIX

MONTEREY COUNTY Bank has
filed a lawsuit against its Oklahoma-based
insurance company for refusing to cover the
bank’s legal bills stemming from a 2009 law-
suit in which the bank was accused of fraud,
negligent misrepresentation and breach of
contract.

In a suit filed Oct. 18, Monterey County
Bank alleges that BancInsure, which offers
insurance for financial institutions, declined
to cover it when the bank and its CEO,
Charles Chrietzberg Jr., and vice president
Tim Leveque were sued by San Francisco-
based Bank of the Orient in July 2009 over
the sale of several lots at the troubled
Monterra housing development.

While the Bank of the Orient lawsuit has
been settled, Monterey County Bank alleges
BancInsure breached its contract and the
terms of the policy because it didn’t defend
and indemnify the bank and its employees
against Bank of the Orient’s claims.

BancInsure “materially breached the
terms of the policy by wrongfully denying
coverage, by misrepresenting the terms of
coverage ... and by essentially abandoning its
insured,” according to the lawsuit filed by
attorney Gerard Rose on behalf of Monterey
County Bank.

BancInsure told The Pine Cone it does
not comment on pending litigation. 

According to Monterey County Bank, in
October 2009, BancInsure said it would
“investigate the facts surrounding” the Bank
of the Orient’s claims. In December 2009,
however, BancInsure sent Monterey County
Bank a letter in which it “purported to dis-
claim coverage.”

A copy of the 2007 policy shows
Monterey County Bank carried $5 million in
liability insurance in each of four areas of
coverage, including “banking errors and
omissions.” The bank had a $50,000
deductible and paid BancInsure a three-year
premium of $73,541 for the insurance policy. 

While BancInsure said there was a possi-
bility Chrietzberg and Leveque may individ-
ually be covered under the policy as to the
allegations of negligent misconduct, the
bank itself was not covered, Monterey
County Bank’s suit alleges.

“For all practical purposes, [BancInsure]
had wrongly put plaintiff on notice that it
was on its own as far as coverage was con-
cerned,” according to the suit.

Monterey County Bank contends
BancInsure misrepresented the facts, the law
and its obligations under the policy. When
Monterey County Bank requested
BancInsure consent to a proposed settlement
with Bank of the Orient, the insurance com-
pany refused to do so, the suit alleges.

BancInsure “essentially parroted its earli-
er, wrongful declination of coverage as to the
vast majority of subject claims asserted by
Bank of the Orient,” the suit says.

Monterey County Bank is seeking reim-
bursement of its costs and attorneys fees in
defending itself against the Bank of the
Orient lawsuit and other costs and damages.
The suit doesn’t specify a dollar amount.

In its 2009 lawsuit, Bank of the Orient
alleged Monterey County Bank concealed
important financial information about sever-
al Monterra lots Bank of the Orient pur-
chased in 2005. The local bank also failed to
disclose that Monterra’s backers, Roger and
Basil Mills, were in “serious financial dis-
tress” at the time of the sales, according to
that suit.

While Monterey County Bank claimed
the Mills brothers had a combined net worth
of more than $73 million, the Bank of the
Orient alleged the two men had been in
default on loans made to Monterra from
other banks and had other substantial liabili-
ties. Court records do not indicate how much
the parties settled for in the case. But accord-
ing to Monterey County property records,
Bank of the Orient sold several parcels to
Monterey County Bank in September 2010
for $6,853,000.

INTRODUCING MONTAGE SALON, CARMEL: an emergence of a
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New owners Tammy Chesney and Tom Kester  

invite you to the evolving Montage Salon in Carmel.

Call for an appointment to book your complimentary 

hair consultation to evolve into the NEW YOU just 

in time for the holiday season. For our current 

clients, please bring this ad to your next appointment 

to receive your special gift!

2 6 3 8 8  C a r m e l  R a nc ho  L a ne ,  C a r m e l  C A

831.626.3602 www.mon tagecarme l . com

evolve.
M O N TA G E

S A L O N

!ne collection of m
iscellaneous personalities, experiences, creativity &

 professional salon techniques including 5 of

WRITE  IN !
For School Board

PallastriniENDORSED BY:
Association of Carmel Teachers

Monterey County Herald
Carmel High Associated Student Body

Experience That Will Make a Difference
15 Years Principal at Carmel Middle School 
8 Years Principal at Carmel High School

LOCAL RESIDENTS WHO SUPPORT WRITING IN KARL PALLASTRINI FOR CUSD BOARD

President MEarth Board at Hilton Bialek Habitat        
Former President Carmel Youth Baseball

Former Board Member Big Sur Marathon
Former Board Member Ventana Wilderness Sanctuary

Francis P. ‘Skip’ Lloyd
Mike Raggett
Bill Doolittle
Mary Anne Lloyd
Ken White
Mike Draper
Hugo Ferlito
Graeme Robertson
Ann Draper
Karen Ferlito
Lucinda ‘Cindy’ Lloyd
Clyde W. Klaumann
Mike Foudy
Bill Dorey
Marcy Rustad
Clyde R. Klaumann

Joni Dorey
Sharron Douglas
Pam Klaumann
Mary Peitso
Chris Olow
Jeanne Hale
Janey Given
Merrie Potter
Barbara Rainer
Gina Phinney
Phillip Strutner
Joan Vandervort
Patrick Phinney
Therese Strutner
Gene Vandervort
Fermin Sanchez

Nikki Garello
Greg D’Ambrosio
Kerry Sanchez 
Barbara Livingston
Richard Warren
Vicki Odello
Jake Odello
Barbara Warren
Connie Smith
Don McBride
Sue McCloud
Karen Sharpe
Ken Talmage
Ron Berry
John Siegal
Claire Berry

Howard Given
Padre Bob
Ernie Lostrom
Mike Kelly
Anne Green
Dr. Robert Infelise
Christine Kerner
Stacy Crane
Bruce Crane
Dave Kettle
Ron Lemos
Clyde Ross
Kim Kettle
Debbie Lemos
Lois Dew
Mari Wehde

Karen Welch
Bob Eggleston
Tanja Roos
John Meyer
Mark Bayne
Sarah Berling
David Knight
Mike Harney
Herb Eggleston
Carol Knight
Elaine Hewett
Dana Eggleston
J. R. Luster
Chuck Hewett
Valerie Lostrom
Tom Mallery

William Hines
Nan Mallery
Cathy Hines
Marian Penn
Jim Heisinger
Pam Heisinger
Dana McVey
Noni McVey
Nikki Kilzer
Mary Neimy
Christine Robertson
Skip Marquard
Bob Neimy
Roger Dahl
Pat Stadille
Craig Hohenberger

PAID FOR AND APPROVED BY KARL PALLASTRINI 

Write In Karl Pallastrini
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Maybe it’s a good
idea to lock your car
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Police &
Sheriff’s Log

Announcing...
ESTATE CARE 93953

Take comfort knowing your home is safe while your awayDear Pebble Beach Homeowner, I would like to present to you my new company:  Estate Care 93953Let me start with introducing myself. My name is John Didone. I am 58 years old. My family and I have resided in Pebble Beach for the last eight years.  For the past twentyeight years, I have been running a successful software business, where good customer service, support and honesty have been the secret of my success. Following my doctor’s orders, I walk every morning throughout my neighborhood and the surrounding area, and let me tell you I feel very lucky to live in such a beautifulplace. During my walks I have seen a number of beautiful homes that are not lived in on a regular basis, because they may be a vacation or second home.  These homes areeasy to recognize by the way they look from the street. Trash cans on the curb for multiple days, old news papers in the driveway, debris by the front door, uncollected mailspilling out of the mail box …and more.  Sometimes, parked in front I see the local mobile plumbing/clean up service van, doing emergency and costly repairs, whichprobably could have been avoided if the damage was discovered sooner. All of this got me thinking … if I was the owner of one of those homes, for security, safety andfinancial reasons, I would like to have it monitored, and to look like someone lives there on a regular basis. Especially knowing that most of the homes in Pebble Beach arenot what you would call low income homes…
Standard services with each visit are:Pick up any old newspapers.Retrieve any trash cans from the street curb, and bring them in the back yard.Complete walk through the house.Check all outside doors.Check all windows.Check the water heater for leaks.Check under the kitchen and bathroom sinks for possible leaks.Set house alarm (if present).Flush all toilets.Open or close windows drapes.If there is any mail in the mail box, bring it into the house.Notify the owner via email, of the visit and its result....and more services are available.

Please Visit our website for a complete list of services and pricing

ESTATE CARE 93953
(Div. of Summit Ordering Systems Inc.)
1120 Forest Avenue Suite 298
Pacific Grove, Ca 93950

(831) 643!0632
(831) 643!0211 ! fax

Fully Insured

www.EstateCare93953.com
johnd@estatecare93953.com

MEET THE ARTISTS:
PEGGY ALONAS, LYLE BRUMFIELD, 
ELISE CHEZEM, JOAN MURRAY,
DR. BOB PETTIT, SHIRLEY PRIBEK, 
BARBARA RAINER  AND HOPE WILLIAMS

Come Visit us at our Studio and Retail Gallery
Located in the Russell Service Center

2078 Sunset Dr., Pacific Grove

831.372.8867

Craftsmanship Since 1967

HERE’S A look at some of the calls logged by the Carmel-
by-the-Sea Police Department, the Carmel Fire Department and
the Monterey County Sheriff’s Office last week. This week’s log
was compiled by Mary Schley and Hannah Miller.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 17

Pebble Beach: Resident reported having a civil issue with a
neighbor over property lines. The resident will be hiring a sur-
veyor to mark the property lines.

Carmel Valley: Victim reported unknown person entered an
unlocked garage door and stole several items out of two vehi-
cles.

Carmel Valley: Responded to a verbal domestic dispute at
Mid Valley between husband and wife and found the husband to
be highly intoxicated. Being intoxicated is a violation of his pro-
bation. Husband was arrested.

Carmel Valley: Man at Del Mesa Carmel was under the

influence of alcohol and in possession of alcohol and was arrest-
ed for violating his probation.

Carmel area: Carmel Hills resident reported that his
estranged wife violated their court order by not giving him the
children.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Vehicle towed from Scenic for registra-
tion expired more than six months.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Loose dog captured in commercial
district on Ocean Avenue and kenneled at CPD. Returned to
owner.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A citizen reported the theft of property
from the beach area.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A Santa Fe resident reported receiving
unwanted phone calls from another subject. The citizen wanted
the incident documented in the event the phone calls continue
and a restraining order becomes necessary.

Big Sur: Person reported the victim’s vehicle was broken
into via window smash on Oct. 13 between 1700 hours and
1800 hours. Vehicle was parked along Highway 1. Victim had

walked down to the ocean. Taken were a Coach bag and
$8,000 in cash. No suspects.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Juvenile shoplifter arrested on Junipero
Street and released on citation.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ambulance dispatched to Hatton Road
for a female with weakness. Patient transported to CHOMP.

Carmel area: Clovis P.D. requested an ATC for a runaway
juvenile. The juvenile was located and sent back to Clovis.

Carmel area: A Pacific Grove resident was stopped on
Highway 1 for a vehicle code violation. Driver was arrested for
driving under the influence of alcohol.

Carmel area: Three students at Carmel High School were
cited for possession of marijuana on school grounds, and two for
minor in possession of cigarettes. All were suspended from
school.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A traffic stop was conducted on
Camino del Monte for a driver failing to stop at a posted stop

We are a Delta Dental provider
Courtesy billing for all insurances.

Interest Free Financing available!
831 . 920 . 0009

Read more about it, 
Dr. Pechak anytime

www.DrPechak.com

RADIATION PHOBIC?WE SEE INWE SEE IN
Our latest technology Dental CT uses a fraction of radiation 

than older marchines, and over 78% less than a hospital Cat scan.
Additionally, we can do a WHOLE MOUTH EX-RAY in less than 

3 seconds. No more OUCH when you bite down.

We embrace the dentistry evolution,
to provide only the best options for you. 

Jochen P. Pechak DDS MSD
Diplomate, American Board of Periodontology

Perio & Implant Center
21 Upper Ragsdale Drive

Monterey in Ryan Ranch across from The Herald

Sedation “SLEEP” Dentistry
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2360 HWY 1, MOSS LANDING
15 Min. North of Monterey

CLOSED MONDAYS

SA
LE

SA
LE

SA
LE
25%
OFF

25%
OFF

many items

25%
OFF

Ends
November

25% OFF
All Pottery
SALE

SA
LE

There’s a huge difference in the kind of
home care you can receive from someone
who really understands what your  life 
is like as a senior. They share the same
concerns you have, the need for 
independence. Someone like you who has a
little living under his or her belt.

Our active,vibrant seniors are 
here to help. We provide all of the
services you need to stay in your
own home, living independently.

In-Home Care for
Seniors by Seniors

SENIORS Helping SENIORS®

…a way to give and to r eceive®

831-402-2854
www.seniorshelpingseniors.com/monterey

BONDED & INSURED, BACKGROUND CHECKS

Call us today.
It’s just like getting a little 
help from your friends.

RVs offer temporary homes for
Esalen workers affected by fire

By CHRIS COUNTS

DISPLACED a month ago by a fire that
destroyed the housing complex they were
living in, some employees of Big Sur’s
Esalen Institute are now living in a fleet of
recreational vehicles.

“For the immediate needs of those who
lost their homes, we’ve made arrangements
for seven 25-foot trailers that are scheduled
to arrive today,” Esalen CEO Tricia McEntee
reported Oct. 21. “The current plan is to park
them at the South Coast property. The trail-
ers are all-inclusive in terms of living and
sleeping quarters, along with bathroom and
kitchen facilities.”

The Oct. 9 blaze swept through Esalen’s

employee housing complex, which is located
at South Coast Center about 1.5 miles north
of Esalen on Highway 1 and about 38 miles
south of Carmel. The cause of the fire is still
under investigation. While the fire initially
displaced about 50 residents, 29 moved back
into their old rooms Oct. 21. after a disaster
clean up crew finished work on them.

Of the remaining displaced employees,
many have found temporary housing at
Esalen and in the Big Sur community. But at
least eight are staying in the mobile homes.
It is unclear how long the workers will live
there.

“As we move forward, we will be evaluat-

See ESALEN page 24A



By PAUL MILLER

FOR DECADES, visiting Hearst Castle
meant being kept in tightly controlled groups
and constantly reminded not to touch any-
thing or deviate from the designated tour
route.

But earlier this year, the California
Department of Parks and Recreation decided
to let tourists wander the castle’s expansive
grounds on their own — making Hearst
Castle available to the public in ways it never
has been before.

“The change was made in response to vis-
itor requests to have time on their own, and
enjoy the castle as William Randolph
Hearst’s guests were able to,” said Jim Allen,
marketing director for Hearst Castle State
Park.

A visit to the castle starts the same way it
always has, by buying a ticket for a guided
tour at the visitor’s center and then riding a
bus up a winding driveway, past remnants of
Hearst’s outbuildings and a scattering of
descendants of his collection of wild ani-
mals, to the top of what he called, “the
enchanted hill.”

Previously, guided tours of the meticu-
lously preserved buildings lasted about an
hour and 15 minutes and were the only way
for the public to visit Hearst Castle. Whether

the length of a visitor’s stay is closing time,
when buses take everyone back down the
hill.

That leaves them free to contemplate
Hearst’s fascination with antique sarcophagi,
cannons and statues displayed in numerous
parts of the grounds, explore the fabulous

Hearst Castle invites visitors to take their time and explore on their own
they toured the main rooms, the upstairs
suites, the kitchens, the guest houses or the
gardens, visitors have usually been forbidden
to leave their groups.

Despite the limitations, after being donat-
ed by the Hearst Corporation to the State of
California in 1957, the castle quickly
became one of the most
popular parks in the state.
It attracts about one mil-
lion visitors per year.

While it’s still true that
being part of a tour group
is the only way to see the
inside of the buildings,
tours now last only about
45 minutes, and “after
they exit the buildings at
the end of a tour, the
guides let visitors know
they’re free to take time
on the terraces, in the gar-
dens and at the pools, and
they can tour any part of
the exterior of the castle
on their own,” Allen said.
“You have more time to
immerse yourself in the
experience of being
there.”

The only limitation on
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See HEARST page 30A

Unconditional 45-day moneyback guarantee

We take the time to do it right

Most insurances accepted

World-class hearing aid facility

Wide selection of over 20 major brands

On-site full service repair and maintenance lab

FREE lifetime programming visits for Clients

Family owned and operated. We make home visits!

Competitive pricing and courteous service

Isn’t it time to update your hearing too?

A lot has changed since the invention of the first hearing aid. Phonak Ambra offers the most modern technology, 
including bluetooth connectivity to cell phones and televisions, in a design that’s as discreet as it is attractive.  

Three zooming levels to enhance hearing in challenging situations
Automatically adapts to the ever-changing environments
Small design with high performance

Enjoy the sounds of life – discover Phonak Ambra: www.phonak-us.com

Carmel Hearing Aids
Ganesh Kripapuri, Licensed Hearing Aid Dispenser

Call us today for a complimentary Phonak hearing aid demonstration and a 
FREE hearing test to see if you can be helped by hearing aids!

26135 Carmel Rancho Blvd, Suite 23B, Carmel
Located within the Carmel Rancho Shopping Center

831-625-6159
www.carmelhearingaids.com

NOTICE OF PETITION 
TO ADMINISTER ESTATE

of ELLYN BATES
Case Number MP 20507
To all heirs, beneficiaries, credi-

tors, contingent creditors, and per-
sons who may otherwise be interest-
ed in the will or estate, or both, of
ELLYN BATES and ELLYN DOWD
BATES.

A PETITION FOR PROBATE
has been filed by FREDERICK M.
BATES in the Superior Court of
California, County of MONTEREY.

The Petition for Probate
requests that FREDERICK M.
BATES be appointed as personal
representative to administer the
estate of the decedent.

THE PETITION requests the
decedent’s will and codicils, if any,
be admitted to probate. The will and
any codicils are available for exami-
nation in the file kept by the court.

THE PETITION requests author-
ity to administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of
Estates Act. (This authority will allow
the personal representative to take
many actions without obtaining court
approval. Before taking certain very
important actions, however, the per-
sonal representative will be required
to give notice to interested persons
unless they have waived notice or
consented to the proposed action.)
The independent administration
authority will be granted unless an
interested person files an objection
to the petition and shows good
cause why the court should not grant
the authority.

A hearing on the petition will
be held on in this court as follows:

Date: Dec. 23, 2011
Time: 10:00 a.m.
Dept.: 16
Address: Superior Court of

California, County of Monterey, 1200
Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.

If you object to the granting of
the petition, you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections or
file written objections with the court
before the hearing. Your appearance
may be in person or by your attorney.

If you are a creditor or a con-
tingent creditor of the decedent,
you must file your claim with the
court and mail a copy to the person-
al representative appointed by the
court within four months from the
date of first issuance of letters as
provided in Probate Code section
9100. The time for filing claims will
not expire before four months from
the hearing date noticed above.

You may examine the file kept
by the court. If you are a person
interested in the estate, you may file
with the court a Request for Special
Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of
an inventory and appraisal of estate
assets or of any  petition or account
as provided in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Special Notice
form is available from the court clerk.

Attorney for petitioner: 
Thomas P. Bohnen, Esq.
BOHNEN, ROSENTHAL &

KREEFT
787 Munras Avenue, Cuite 200
Monterey, CA 93940
(831) 649-5551
(s) Thomas P. Bohnen, Esq, 
Attorney for Petitioner.
This statement was filed with the

County Clerk of Monterey County on
Oct. 31, 2011. 

Publication dates:  Nov. 4, 11,
18, 2011. (PC1111)

PUBLIC NOTICES

Carmel reads 
The Pine Cone

Hearst Castle has long
been an inviting yet for-
bidding presence along
the coast south of Big
Sur. But now, thanks to
a new state parks poli-
cy that invites visitors to
explore the castle’s
grounds on their own,
it’s becoming more
familiar. 

Neptune Pool from any angle (except in it),
lose themselves in the elaborate landscaping,
or examine the details of construction of the
main house, which remains uncompleted, as
it was when Hearst, a newspaper magnate

HELP END HUNGER

We are hosting our
second annual holiday
food drive in support of
the Monterey County
Food Bank by inviting
our patients, and the
community, to donate
non-perishable food to
help us fill our barrels.
Our local Food Bank
serves an estimated
88,000 different people,
including 40,000 chil-
dren each year. Ninety
non-profit agencies rely
on the Food Bank as
their primary food
resource – emergency
food pantries, shelters,
group homes and soup
kitchens.

All items are needed
including peanut butter,
rice, beans and canned
meat, fish, fruit and veg-
etables. Monetary dona-
tions are also appreciat-
ed. For every $1 donat-
ed, the Food Bank can
distribute $7 worth of
food. 

We invite everyone to
stop by our office to
help fill our barrels, see
our office and meet our
team. 

The dental team of
Dr. Lois Lagier is dedi-
cated to providing you
with the state-of-the-art
dental care in a comfort-
able atmosphere. Let us
care for you!

YOUR 
DENTAL
HEALTH

Presented by
Lois Lagier, D.D.S.

Lois Lagier D.D.S.
550 Camino El Estero

Monterey, CA
(831) 649-4149

PHOTO/COURTESY CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND

RECREATION

At the NE Corner of the Historic Pine Inn

Carol Crandall   (831) 236-2712   |  www.cpphomes.com

Wrong way to look for a home: Search the 
web. Get all excited. Drive by. Discover the house was 
not all it appeared to be. Get all disappointed. Rinse,
repeat.

Best way to look for a home: Meet Carol 
Crandall. Let Carol !nd the home that’s exactly what 
you’re looking for. Say to yourself, “geez, how does she 
do that?” Let Carol negotiate the very best deal for you. 
Get all excited.  
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546 Carmel Rancho Shopping Center  •  Carmel  •  624-8541  •  www.brintons.com

 One Stop Shopping for Your Lifestyle

50th

STOREWIDE
*Discount Excludes Barbecues, Electric Appliances,

Power Tools & Vacuums.

$10.00
in BRINTON’S Bucks
to spend  Nov. 9-15, 2011 on apurchase of $20.00 or more.

Make any purchase today and receive...Additional
BONUS!

November 4-6, 2011

Open House
Refreshmentswill be served

Holiday Décor
now on display…
Shop today for

best selection and save!

Early Bird Special
The Fountain Court Café at Community Hospital 
now offers the Mini Dinner OR Featured Daily Dinner 
for the Early Bird Special price of just $6.
Offer good Monday–Friday, 4:30–5:30 p.m.

Call for appt. to consign
(831) 655-3636

167 Fountain Avenue, Pacific Grove

Looking good
doesn’t have to be pricey!

THE WARDROBE
Women’s Clothing and Accessories
Select Consignment For Resale

Stromberg retires after
25 years at Hastings

By CHRIS COUNTS

AFTER SERVING as the resident director of the
Hastings Reserve in upper Carmel Valley for nearly a quar-
ter-century, Mark Stromberg retired last week. His last day
on the job was Oct. 24.

Stromberg, 61, had managed the idyllic 2,500-acre
reserve since 1988. Located about 26 miles east of Highway
1 along Carmel Valley Road,
the reserve operates as a bio-
logical field station for
researchers. The property is
noted for its extensive grass-
lands and oak-covered hills.

Stromberg was doing
research for the Audubon
Society in southeastern
Arizona when he learned the
position of resident director
at Hastings was open. “I
applied, and by some mira-
cle, I got the job,” recalled
Stromberg, who co-authored
the book, “California
Grasslands: Ecology and
Management.” “I never
thought I’d be able to be
here.”

Stromberg said he was drawn to the Central California
Coast by his interest in Carmel poet Robinson Jeffers and the
region’s rich grasslands. “Point Lobos has some of the most
diverse prairies in the country,” he observed.

While Stromberg conceded he’s a little sad about leaving
the reserve, he said he’ll miss the people he worked with even
more.

“What I’ll miss most is the interactions I had with all the
graduate and undergraduate students,” he said. “It was really
wonderful to interact with so many people who are interest-
ed in the natural world.”

Stromberg and his wife, Barbara — who worked for
Carmel Internal Medicine as a lab scientist — were treated to
a farewell dinner Oct. 24 at the Cachagua General Store,
courtesy of owner and chef Michael Jones.

The couple is moving to the foothills of the Santa Rita
Mountains in Arizona, not far from where he lived before
moving to California 25 years ago. They own a house there.

“We’re moving back to a place that looks a lot like home,”
explained Stromberg, who was born in Albuquerque, N.M.
“You can see 50 miles of grasslands.”

Mark Stromberg

P.G. voters face hotel room, school bond measures
By KELLY NIX

WHEN PACIFIC Grove voters go to the polls Tuesday,
they’ll have to consider amending a 25-year-old motel ordi-
nance that banned new hotel rooms in town, and an addition-
al parcel tax the city’s school district contends is necessary to
continue funding important programs. 

! Measure V
In 2008, Pacific Grove voters approved Measure X, a $35-

per-year parcel tax to help fund Pacific Grove Unified
School District programs. The measure, which received a 76
percent, “Yes,” vote, was supposed to be in place for five
years.

This year’s Measure V, according to PGUSD, would
“replace and extend” the 2008 tax and would increase the flat
tax amount for each parcel to $60 per year, which the district
contends will help pay for computer labs, music programs,
school supplies, additional library staffing and teachers and
operations and maintenance equipment.

“Without Measure V, many of these programs will need to
be reduced or eliminated,” PGUSD superintendent Ralph
Porras said in a letter mailed to residents last week support-
ing the measure. “Measure V will allow the district to main-
tain and further improve the quality of education.”

The establishment of an independent citizens’ oversight
committee will ensure the tax funds are spent properly,
according to the PGUSD. The money can’t be used on admin-
istrative salaries and there will be annual audits, according to
the district.

Measure V marks the third time in five years the PGUSD
has asked voters to help the school district. In 2006, the city’s
voters passed Measure D, a $42 million bond program used
to renovate and repair the district’s schools. 

Measure V needs two-thirds approval to pass. 

! Measure U
Measure U, endorsed by the Pacific Grove Chamber of

Commerce, would allow the creation of 79 additional guest
units in hotels and motels built prior to 1986.

The measure would amend Measure C, which passed in
1986 and banned new hotel and motel rooms. 

According to chamber president Moe Ammar, nobody is
contesting Measure U, which doesn’t seek taxpayer dollars.

“This measure doesn’t have any opposition,” he said.
“Nobody opposed it on the ballot statement.”

Of the 79 additional rooms permitted under Measure U,
46 rooms could be newly constructed. The balance could be
created by dividing suites or converting and remodeling
existing rooms. 

More hotel and motel rooms could allow the city to recov-
er more transient occupancy tax every year.

The city currently has 1,160 visitor-serving rooms.
Measure U would only affect motel and hotels and would not
impact bed and breakfast establishments, Ammar said.
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All Miele vacuums have earned 

the Good Housekeeping Seal.

Carmel Vacuum and Appliance
 26135 Carmel Rancho Blvd., Suite E101

!831.624.4018

FOREVER BETTER

The EPA has linked 
fine particle exposure

to adverse health
effects1.

PROBLEM SOLUTION

Only Miele vacuums 
capture and retain
over 99.9% of lung-
damaging particles.

Discover how Miele vacuums help 
protect the air your family breathes.

1For further details, visit www.epa.gov/ttn/oarpg/naaqs!n/pmhealth.html

NAPP HARDWAREK
We’d be glad to help, no strings attached.

Your Friendly Neighborhood Hardware Go-to!

We look forward to serving you.

FREE Coffee Daily
FREE Donuts 

on Fr iday!

Mon-Fr i 7:30AM-5:30PM •  Sat 8:30AM-4:30PM

624-8231  •  Same Location Since 1963

Need fix-it tips?

Ask us.

Stevenson students raise money for breast cancer testing fund
By KELLY NIX

STUDENTS AT Stevenson School in Carmel raised
hundreds of dollars in October for a fund that helps
women who can’t afford breast cancer testing.

Students during the month-long program encouraged
their families to donate to the Carol Hatton Fund for
Women in Need, which provides financial assistance for
women who can’t afford breast cancer diagnostic testing.

The fund is named for a longtime Peninsula resident
and former development director at CHOMP who died of
breast cancer in 2009.

To increase awareness of the disease, every
Wednesday, students wore “We Care” buttons and stu-
dent-designed “Carmel Campus Thinks Pink” t-shirts
under their regular uniforms. They raised more than $900
in the effort.

Fifth-grade teacher and parent Kirsten Matsumoto,
who is also a two-time breast cancer survivor, shared her

personal experience with cancer with students during a
school assembly. 

Her message got through to Hunter Wenglikowski, a
seventh grader at the Pre-K to 8 school.

“Hearing Mrs. Matsumoto speak made me think how
many other people are going through this and how I can
help,” he said. 

Stevenson’s Carmel campus head Molly Bozzo said
allowing students to hear from survivors of cancer helps
them understand the importance of awareness and
research of breast cancer. 

“They have become passionate about the cause,”
Bozzo said, “and I believe they will become advocates
within their families and our community because of what
they have learned during this awareness campaign.” 

More than 100 students, faculty and staff wearing pink
shirts also formed  an impressive pink ribbon — the inter-
national symbol for breast cancer — for a photograph
shot by Topher Mueller. 

PHOTO/TOPHER MUELLER

More than 100 students, faculty and staff at Stevenson School in Carmel
formed a pink ribbon to show their support for breast cancer research.

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com

Contributions to Committee to Elect Bob Brower
for Water Board 2011 are not deductible as char-
itable contributions for federal income tax purpos-
es. Donor contributions are unlimited. Current
election law requires us to collect and report the
name, street address, employer and occupation
of all contributors who aggregate $100 or more in
a calendar year.

Mayor Dan Albert (Ret)
Karin Strasser Kauffman
Councilman Alvin Edwards
Councilman Ken Talmage
Monterey Peninsula 

Chamber of Commerce
Monterey County Association 

of Realtors PAC
Monterey County Hospitality 

Association
Monterey Commercial 

Properties Owners 
Association

Monterey County "The 
Herald"

Monterey County Weekly
Carmel Valley Association
Carmel Valley Chamber of 

Commerce
Monterey County Business 

PAC
Salinas Valley Leadership 

Group

Mayor David Pendergrass
Glenn Hammer
Anthony Aniello
Terry Riffle
Donald Matle
Rich Briscoe
Demi Briscoe
William Parham, Jr.
Tom Rowley
Rosemary Rowley
W.B. "Butch" Lindley
Brian Kelly
Marsha Kelly
Ralph Maldonado
Nidia Maldonato
Steve McShane
Bert Cutino
Linda Law
Dennis Law
Frank Knight
Michele Knight
Betty Hughes
William Reichmuth

Ann McPerson
Bill Jespersen
Bobby Hall
Vince Frumkin
Garry Cursio
Doreen Cursio
Scott Scheid
Betty Hughes
Ken Talmage
Margaret Robbins
Bonnie and Steve Adams
Darius Sadeghi
Bruce Gordon
Dale Hekhuis
Arthur Hesselbein
Denny LaVett
Doug Steiny
Fermin Sanchez
John Saunders
Pat Phinney
Joan/Gene Vandervort
Scott Gibson
Tom Kincheloe

Bill Doolittle
John Mahoney
Doc Etienne
(Partial List)

#1: 4 years of board experience & knowledge of
the Monterey Peninsula’s water issues.

#2: determined to finish the work already started
to provide long term, drought resistant water
supply.

#3: First chairman in 30 years who has provided
us water solutions without wasting taxpayer
money on meaningless studies.

THE TIME FOR STUDIES AND INACTION IS OVER
We can’t study our way out of this potential crisis; 
we must use all of our available resources to build 
projects that offer us a legal, sustainable and affordable
water supply.

Remember 
to VOTE November 8TH

Re-Elect

FOR WATER BOARD
BOB BROWER
OUR PROBLEM…
Monterey Peninsula will face a State-mandated rationing by 2014 and additional
rationing in 2016 totaling 60% reduction in our water use.

REASONS TO RE-ELECT BOB BROWER…
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See SCHOOL page 24A

Carolyn M. Gray
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

November 8, 2011
You are the light of my life

and living proof that I “married up”

P.S. Our wonderful dog ERNIE also says happy birthday!

Your devoted and loving husband
Richard J. Gray

How to succeed in business:

Early to bed, early to rise,
Work like a dog ... and advertise!

Serra School gets security warning
By MARY SCHLEY

REPORTS OF prowlers at Junipero
Serra School — most recently when a man
who seemed to be on drugs walked up to the
open back door of a fourth-grade classroom
— prompted administrators to remind their
teachers to be vigilant about security at the
private school adjacent to the popular
Carmel Mission.

On Sept. 16, school principal Peggy
Burger told Carmel police a man had been
seen hiding in the trees near the school and
seemed to be watching children, until par-
ents scared him off. Officers searched for the
suspect but didn’t find him, according to
CPD Sgt. Mel Mukai.

Then, on Oct. 19, Burger reported a man
had walked up to a door left open in the back
of a fourth-grade classroom, where the
teacher intercepted him and told him to
leave.

He appeared to be under the influence of
drugs, said Mukai, who described him as
“incoherent.”

“He mumbled his words and wasn’t mak-

ing any sense,” he said.
The intruder never crossed the threshold

and was gone by the time police arrived.
Officers again searched but did not find the
suspect and also notified officials at nearby
Carmel River School of the prowler. No fur-
ther sightings were reported.

Mukai could not say whether the men
were the same person.

Security questions
Warren Hoy, a volunteer spokesman for

the Diocese of Monterey, said Junipero Serra
School has an established security plan and
the teacher followed the protocol in getting
rid of the intruder and notifying Burger, who
called the police. He said several classroom
doors were open that day, due to warm
weather and the fact workers were making
repairs to them.

“The school reminded the teachers that
all those doors should be closed at all times,
and bolted, which is the standard procedure,”
Hoy said. They were also told to be careful

MID VALLEY 
SHOPPING CENTER

Just 5.5 miles up Carmel Valley Road from Highway One

Come. . .
to  the Sun

109 Mid Valley Center
Carmel Valley
located in the back 
behind Safeway

Monday-Friday 
11AM - 6PM
or by appointment

831-622-9290

K. DEBORD POTTERY

316 Mid Valley Center,
Carmel Valley

831.625.5574
FAX 831.625.9331

UPS® Shipping • Packaging Services
Mailbox Service • Freight Services

Copying, Finishing • Printing Services
Office Supplies • Notary Services

Packaging • Moving Supplies
WE SHIP WINE

The UPS Store™

MID VALLEY ANIMAL HOSPITAL
831.624.8509

! DIAGNOSTIC MEDICINE     ! TRAUMA/EMERGENCY     ! SURGERY   

PROVIDING THE HIGHEST QUALITY MEDICAL AND 
SURGICAL SERVICES FOR DOGS AND CATS

WE HAVE A NEW STATE-OF-THE-ART THERAPEUTIC CLASS IV LASER
For treatment of inflammatory issues and various sources of pain

Karl Anderson, DVM
U.C. Davis School of 
Veterinary Medicine

Lori Anderson, 
Hospital Manager, Veterinary Technician

312 Mid Valley Center
831.624-8509

ASK ABOUT OUR DISCOUNTED
ROUTINE DENTAL SPECIAL

* Available for house calls for euthanasia
and other situations as appropriate

FREE HEARTWORM TEST
for new patients

(831) 624-3056
315 Mid Valley Center

Carmel Valley, CA 93923

Freshest flowers
with the

Finest Service

MID-VALLEY CENTER

CARMEL

831-626-9141

Flower
DESIGN STUDIO

Carmel Valley Auto Service

Welcomes You

831-624-7324

MID VALLEY CENTER
...for all of your full automotive services

$1000 off Oil Change
EXP 11/30/11

Craft Show 
and Sale

in an Olive Grove
Over 25 Local people creating, growing and 

collecting for your home, garden, 
and of course you!

Saturday, Nov 5th
opens at 9am-4pm 

Silk wine bags, spay pillows, 
crazy granny square afghan, 

handmade soap, feathered hair accessories, 
pottery for our home, wood works, 

homemade jam, 
one of a kind handmade and vintage jewelry,

handmade cards, paper boxes, 
cupcake fire starters

garden plaques for home and garden,
plants, antiques, yarn work of all sorts, 

glass blown pumpkins and gourds, 
handmade chap stick 

local photographer with his work, 
decorator collage, garden bells, local lavender

olive oil tasting and vinegars, 
lots of collectables, 

and Lots, Lots, More!

Bring your friends and enjoy

Fattoria Muia Olive Grove
144 West Carmel Valley Rd

Carmel Valley, CA 93924
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See FORUM page 29A

CARE PLUS
IN-HO M E CA R E

Loved Ones

(831) 656-9203
www.careplusinhomecare.com

Serving the Monterey Peninsula for 10 years

General Manager 
for Quail Lodge 

Golf Club in Carmel, CA 
to manage, direct & oversee 

property operations and
departments.

Qualified applicant will possess 
Bachelor’s Degree, or equivalent,

in Hospitality Mgmt. plus 18 months exp.

Forward resumes to 
HR Mgr. 

via fax at (831) 620-8825

Worship
C A R M E L  ! C A R M E L  V A L L E Y
M O N T E R E Y  ! P A C I F I C  G R O V E

Carmel Mission Basilica
Sat. Mass: 5:30PM fulfills Sunday obligation.

Sun. Masses: 7:30 AM, 9:15 AM, 11:00 AM; 12:45 PM and 5:30 PM
Confessions: Sat. 9:30 to 10:30 AM (Blessed Sacrament Chapel)

3080 Rio Road, Carmel

All Saints’ Episcopal Church
Dolores & 9th, Carmel-by-the-Sea www.allsaintscarmel.org

(Evensong - 1st Sun., 5:30 PM)

(831) 624-3883

Advertise Your Church Services here
! $20 per week !

Call The Carmel Pine Cone (831) 274-8652

Christian Science Church
Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.

Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m

First United Methodist Church
of Pacific Grove

found at www.butterflychurch.org
Worship celebration @ 10:00 a.m.

9:30 am Service
Parking on God's Dime
The Rev. Dr. William B. Rolland

9:15 am Pre-service Concert
Kevin Jordan, trumpet
Melinda Coffey Armstead, piano and organ

Celebrating All Saints Day
“The Saints Among Us”

Rev. Pamela D. Cummings

Obituary Notices
You’ll be pleased with our low rates.

Church of the Wayfarer
(A United Methodist Church)

Message:  Enough ~ Discovering Joy
Through Simplicity and Generosity

Cultivating Contentment
by Dr. Norm Mowrey, Pastor

Special Music: Jeffrey Thompson, tenor

Bible Study at 8:45 and 11:15 AM

Children’s Sunday School at 10:15 AM

www.churchofthewayfarer.com

Loving Child Care, Children’s Sunday School, Chrysalis Youth Program

915 Sunset Dr. @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove, (831) 372-5875

Church in the Forest
Multi-denominational

831.625.2212  www.chambermusicmontereybay.org

Friday  |  November 11, 2011  |  8 PM  |  Sunset Center
Call about “Kids Up Front & Free”.  Pre-concert Lecture 7 PM

Morgenstern Piano Trio
Winners, Kalichstein-Laredo-Robinson International Trio Award

“Sheer unbelievable virtuosity.”
                                                            – Achener Zeitung

By CHRIS COUNTS

A

What goes up must come down

S
By MARY SCHLEY

F
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THE CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA PROUDLY PRESENTS THE

41st ANNUAL

HOMECRAFTERS’
MARKETPLACE
Carmel’s Famous Outdoor Holiday Craft Show

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19TH
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM

SUNSET CENTER PARKING LOT
San Carlos btwn. 9th and 10th Aves.

Featuring various artists and craftspeople 
Be sure and visit our local shops and restaurants 

while you are here for the craft show in Carmel-by-the-Sea!
FOR INFORMATION CALL (831)620-2020

DEBATE
From page 1A

closed Monday, and the workers were reportedly laid off by
the Cope family without any severance, leaving them jobless
going into the holiday season. They won’t be able to reapply
for their jobs at La Playa for nine months to a year, as
Phoenix, Ariz.,-based Classic Hotels & Resorts, which com-
pleted its purchase of the hotel Tuesday, is planning extensive
upgrades necessary to make it viable. Last week, news of the
impending closure sparked another union-organized protest
that resulted in the arrests of several union representatives
Oct. 28, and a parade of La Playa employees asked the coun-
cil during the public comment period Tuesday to help them
get their jobs back when the hotel reopens. 

“It’s an ironic and upsetting time to be introducing some-
thing we’ve been working on for a couple of years, consider-
ing what’s happening at La Playa,” said Homescapes Carmel
owner Thompson Lange, who presented the draft ordinance
Tuesday night alongside Hofsas House Hotel owner Carrie
Theis. Both are members of the chamber’s EDC.

Rundown rooms
The revelation that many of Carmel’s inns, which contain

an average of 20 rooms, are so rundown that they can’t com-
pete with hotels in neighboring cities, inspired the committee
to initiate its research a couple of years ago, just as the down
economy made upgrading cost prohibitive for most.

“Unfortunately, we have some very low-quality rooms,”
Lange said. “And it kept coming back to, ‘How do we get the
innkeepers of these small hotels to upgrade their space?’”

Based on a similar program implemented in Palm Springs
in 2007, the ordinance seeks to encourage inns to make refur-
bishments that will improve the visitor experience and make
the hotel industry more competitive.

The owner would develop a comprehensive remodel plan
that involves spending at least $12,500 per room to make
substantial upgrades — not buying new pillows and bedding
— and would commit to having the work completed in two
years. 

The improvements would presumably allow the hotel
owner to raise room rates and draw more visitors, which in
turn would generate more tax money for the city. The tran-
sient occupancy tax of 10 percent all goes to the general fund
and is one of largest revenue sources in the annual budget.
Twenty percent of the city’s hotel stock — about 190 rooms
— would be eligible each year. Lange said most hotels would
remain open during renovation. 

For completing the work, the hotel owner would be able to
keep half of whatever increase in TOT resulted from the

upgrades, and the city would calculate the total based on the
average TOT for the three years before the remodel. 

Ignited by La Playa’s closure and the emotional pleas of
many longtime workers for help from the city, the majority of
speakers opposed the proposed ordinance because it offered
no provisions for workers who lose their jobs when a hotel is
closed for renovation. They asked the council to consider
including language requiring their rehiring upon reopening.

County planning commissioner and Carmel resident
Keith Vandevere said he was “embarrassed about what’s been
going on at La Playa Hotel,” and said the proposed program
“could incentivize this kind of behavior which I’m embar-
rassed about.”

Another speaker said the city would be jeopardizing good
jobs by providing the incentive program, and resident Vinz
Koller observed that “public policy is littered with unintend-
ed consequences.” He said the timing of the council’s con-
sideration of the ordinance and the closure of La Playa was
unintentional but fortuitous, “because it gave us a view into
the future.”

Carmel Chamber of Commerce CEO Monta Potter and
Carmel Lodge owner David How defended the proposal as
being good for inns and good for Carmel — and therefore for
the people who visit it and live in it.

The incentive program should benefit the city, hotel own-
ers and workers, councilman Jason Burnett said, before sug-
gesting applicants be required to submit information for the
public on what will happen to their employees during a major
upgrade. He also wanted the ordinance to include more pro-
tection for workers and objected to the fixed minimum of
$12,500 per room, instead favoring a sliding scale.

“The key issue is, are we trying to accomplish a win-win
here for inns and tax revenue, or a win-win for everybody?”
he said. “And we need to fully recognize that the workers in
this town are as much a part of this community as any of
us.” In addition, he and councilman Ken Talmage worried
using three years of average TOT figures as a baseline could
create a false low, depending on which years are used, which
could then result in a windfall for the hotel if its reopening
happened to coincide with an upswing in business overall.

They volunteered to work with city administrator Jason
Stilwell to refine the ordinance.

Mayor Sue McCloud said decision makers first need to
know what programs and laws are already in place to support
workers in such situations, and to determine what the city can
legally do.

“We don’t want to promise something we can’t deliver,”
she said.

Ultimately, the council unanimously agreed to ask Stilwell
to return with information on the labor issue before members
begin reworking other parts of the ordinance.

Carmel reads The Pine Cone
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S E N I O R S

26382 Carmel Rancho Lane (2nd floor) 
Carmel, CA 93923

831.275.0103 / 831.250.6371
Richard Kuehn, Owner

rjkuehn@familyinhomecaregiving.com

City managers, water directors 
discuss how to pay for desal plant

By KELLY NIX

OFFICIALS WITH the Marina Coast
Water District, Monterey Peninsula Water
Management District and several cities will
discuss the idea of forming a committee that
would ultimately decide how money is spent
for the regional desalination project.

Marina Coast general manager Jim
Heitzman, MPWMD general manager Dave
Stoldt and several Peninsula city managers
will meet in Monterey Monday to discuss
creating a budget authority committee for
the proposed $400 million regional desalina-
tion project. 

The meeting “is a preliminary talk about
how [a budget authority committee] might
look and what the process is for putting it
together,” Heitzman told The Pine Cone.

Marina Coast directors last month gave
Heitzman the go-ahead to study the possibil-
ity of establishing such a committee, which
would be responsible for making financial
decisions for the regional water project.

Heitzman said the group could be made
up of private citizens, representatives from
the hospitality and agricultural industries,
water professionals and city council mem-

bers, for instance.
Marina Coast and water district chairman

Bob Brower last month discussed the possi-
bility of giving the water district a major role
in the regional project by forming a joint
powers authority between the agencies.

But that can only happen after Marina
Coast, the county and California American
Water wrap up mediation stemming from
alleged conflict-of-interest allegations
involving a former county water director.

Heitzman said forming a budget authori-
ty committee would be the logical first step
toward creating a joint powers authority. 

Stoldt said the possible creation of a bud-
get authority committee — and therefore
transparency for the regional water project
— “is something worth looking at and
reporting back to my board.”

All the Peninsula city managers were
invited to the meeting, as was Monterey
County Counsel Charles McKee. So far,
Monterey city manager Fred Meurer, Del
Rey Oaks city manager Daniel Dawson,
Sand City city manager Steve Matarazzo and
Stoldt have accepted.

The meeting at Monterey City Hall is not
open to the public, Marina Coast said.

Saturday, November 19th 

10:00 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Location: 

The Cottages of Carmel, 

26245 Carmel Rancho Blvd., Carmel, CA 

RSVP to: 831-620-1800

You’re Invited to a 
Rising Fair Trade Party!

IT’S THE MOST FUN 

YOU’LL HAVE CHANGING THE WORLD!

Hosted by: 
The Cottages of Carmel

Date/Time: 

At Rising International we spread hope and dignity
by selling crafts made by women in the poorest and most

dangerous places in the world – places where hope 
is a radical act and creating beauty is an act of 

courage and imagination.

Meet a local Rising Representative who honors and 
supports her global sisters by running her own 

Rising Home Party Business.

Our parties empower women both locally and globally!

ENDING WORLD POVERTY BEGINS AT HOME
300 POTRERO STREET  |  SANTA CRUZ CA 95060 USA  | PHONE (831) 429 RISE (7473)
WWW.RISINGINTERNATIONAL.ORG  |  FOLLOW US FACEBOOK & TWITTER  @ RISING INTERNATION.ORG

RISING INTERNATIONAL IS A 501(C)3 NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION COMMITTED TO ENDING WORLD POVERTYCarmel reads The Pine Cone
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S E N I O R S

At Carmel Valley Manor,
you finally have the time to

pursue your passion.

No chores;

No obligations;

No worries;

So what will you do with today?

Let go of stress.
Embrace security, serenity and satisfaction.

your home sparkles, a chef prepares your meals,
and you never even think about home maintenance.

because you have a place to live for the rest of your
life, abundant opportunities for healthy living, and the ultimate
security of Life Care.

The possibilities are endless. Whatever it is, you have the
time and the place in which to do it.

other than those you wish to accept, such as
volunteering for your chosen cause.

For more information or to schedule
an appointment please call:

8545 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923

(831) 624.1281
(800) 544.5546

www.cvmanor.com

Certificate Of Authority #082

C V MARMEL ALLEY ANOR

A Life Care Retirement Community
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

License #270700110

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

WHAT DO YOU LOVE TO DO?Celebrating 100 Years 
of Service to our 
Local Community

“Let us take care of all 
your drug store needs.”

Thank you, Ross Arnold & Family

• Accept all insurance plans
• No waiting in long lines
• Delivery service available

Please call 624-3819

CARMEL DRUG STORE
Ocean Ave. & San Carlos

Downtown Carmel-by-the-Sea
831.624.3819

www.CarmelDrugStore.com
Pharmacy Hours: 9am-6pm Mon-Fri

Judy Higgerson
RN, MBA, President

Certified Senior Advisor

831-333-2070
www.CountryHomeCare.com

COUNTRY
HOME CARE

A Name You Can Trust 
With 29 Years of Award Winning Service

Private Duty Home Care

 (30 or more employees)

includes but not limited to, bathing, 
dressing, meal preparation, transportation to appointments and medication monitoring

Helping Families Make Informed Choices

2010 Business Excellence Award Winner
Monterey Peninsula Chamber of Commerce

I am an initial contact to…

Monterey/Salinas Offices and Home Visits

www.shirleykiatta.com / skiatta@msn.com

SHIRLEY KIATTA, RN, CMC

Assess needs of client and family.
Identify resources to meet the client’s needs.
Assist in coordinating those resources.

LDER CARE CONSULTANT

OMMUNITY RESOURCE SPECIALIST

ERTIFIED GERIATRIC CARE MANAGER

Support 
Pine Cone 
advertisers. 

Shop 
locally.

HERALD
From page 1A

“At this particular time,” Barbary Brunner, vice president
of marketing and product innovations with MediaNews
Group told The Pine Cone, “these decisions are up to the
individual publishers of each property.”

Though Brunner wasn’t familiar with the Herald’s own
plan to send its work offshore, the San Jose Mercury News
— also owned by MediaNews — has reportedly been out-
sourcing part of its production work for some time.

‘Gradually take on more work’
The transition, according to the Herald, will take 60 to 90

days, which will allow the Indian contractors to gradually
take on more work until they are able to handle all the
responsibilities currently performed by Herald workers.

It’s unclear how many Herald employees, if any, will be
retained in creative services once the transition is complete.
But the newspaper’s management reportedly told workers in
that department it would like them to stay during the
switchover process. 

Jeannie Evers, unit chair for the Pacific Media Workers
Guild, the union Herald employees belong to, said the union
was “told about the changes soon after they were announced,
but details right now are thin. We may know more next
week.”

Numerous companies in India and other countries —
using slick websites in English to advertise — offer editorial
and design outsourcing work for Western newspapers. Copy
editing, design, ad production and website editing are among
the services offered.

“Our writers and editors often take up soup-to-nuts
responsibility for client projects, starting with the initial brief
from the client and ending with a print-ready file,” according
to the website of one Indian company that offers media out-
sourcing services.

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com

Church hosts 
interfaith gathering

PEOPLE FROM a wide variety of religious and spiritual
traditions will come together Sunday, Nov. 6, when the
Unitarian Universalist Church presents an interfaith gather-
ing, “Healing through Prayer and Music.”

“We offer each other our presence, our prayers, our poet-
ry, our music and our hearts,” said Rabbi Jeff Schulman.
“This year has been challenging for so many of us and the
need for healing is so evident.”

Followers of many faiths — including Christianity,
Judaism, Islam, Hinduism and Buddhism — will be repre-
sented at the event.

The event starts at 3 p.m. Admission is free. The church is
located at 490 Aguajito Road.



CARMEL CAMPUS 
OPEN HOUSE

PRE-KINDERGARTEN – 8TH GRADE
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5 AT 1:00PM

Visit stevensonschool.org for details

or call us directly at (831) 626-5207

to R.S.V.P. for the Open House or

to schedule an individual tour.

From Pre-Kindergarten
to 12th grade, Stevenson is it.
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LOCALS WELCOME AT THESE 
GREAT COMMUNITY EVENTS! 

LA PLAYA
From page 1A

Such was the result of Classic’s restora-
tion of the Arizona Biltmore. “When we
bought it in early ’90s, it also was losing a
substantial amount of money every year,” he
said.

After Classic closed it down in phases,
remodeled it to upgrade guest accommoda-
tions while preserving its historic character,
reopened it and marketed it, the Arizona
Biltmore was featured in Architectural
Digest and The New York Times. Its new
popularity doubled hotel tax revenues for the
city, “and we ended up with more employees
after the fact than when we started.”

In the case of La Playa, the new owners
barely got a chance to know the workers
there, as the Cope family sealed their records
and only gave Classic representatives the
month of October to talk to them, Crow said.
While he didn’t attend Tuesday’s city council
meeting, Crow said that as he watched it
online, “hearing their stories, it was obvious
they were not prepared and didn’t know the
facts about the business. La Playa Hotel was
a money-losing business, and money-losing
businesses are not secure places of employ-
ment.”

He also learned they had not received
severance, “which is pretty unusual,” but he
pointed out that had nothing to do with his
company.

“The way the hotel was sold, we bought a
closed hotel,” Crow explained. “We never

had an employee in Monterey County and
never fired anyone. And when we reopen, we
will be looking for the best people,” many of
whom will probably have been employees of
the Copes.

“A lot of the employees’ anger is being
laid at our feet,” he added. “We understand
that.”

Also, La Playa’s well respected general
manager, Tom Glidden, who has been a
mainstay of many community organizations
and a constant presence at the hotel, has been
retained by the new owners to remain as gen-
eral manager only until the end of the year.
He told The Pine Cone he “will be searching
for new opportunities to remain on the
Monterey Peninsula.” His replacement at La
Playa has not been named.

A long to-do list
The new owners said a lot of work has to

be done before they can consider hiring any-
one to work in the hotel again. Plumbing
must be overhauled, rooms sound-proofed,
technology installed, bathrooms and decor
updated, and numerous other tasks — many
of which are expensive but invisible —
undertaken. 

Exploratory demolition of some interior
walls began Wednesday, hinting at the scope
of work ahead.

Inside the walls, “we found paper bags
filled with hay,” said John Grossman, vice
president of development projects.

“There are a lot of physical problems that
need to be fixed,” Crow said, adding that La
Playa last underwent renovations almost
three decades ago. Rooms have to provide
amenities and elements modern clients take
for granted — like having Internet connec-
tions and not being able to hear conversa-
tions being held next door — while remain-
ing “in keeping with the history of the prop-
erty.”

“They don’t even have voicemail,”
Grossman observed. “When you leave a
message, it’s a post-it note hand delivered to
someone’s desk.”

The bathrooms in guest rooms are func-
tional but don’t meet the expectations of vis-
itors coming to Carmel, and the decor is
acceptable “but doesn’t make you feel like
you’re somewhere special,” Grossman
observed.

The company enlisted the talents of

designer John Cottrell, who created the new
look at the Biltmore and other Classic prop-
erties.

“He is a master at taking historical build-
ings and modernizing them without losing
any of the ambience,” Crow observed.

All of the planned changes will take place
on the interior. Stone, wood and glass will be
prevalent in the bathrooms, while public
spaces will be comfortable and “residential,”
but subtle. Soft color schemes and materials
will be used throughout to achieve the over-
arching feel of “understated elegance.” Of
course, everything will be as sustainable and
as environmentally friendly as possible.

While the rooms and common areas
inside will balance historical character with
modern amenities, the outside of the build-
ing and its beloved terraced gardens will
remain unchanged.

“You make an emotional connection with
La Playa through its exterior and its grounds,
and we want to do nothing but preserve
them,” Crow said. “Then we look for what’s
objectionable and fix what’s wrong.”

Plans for the restaurant and bar remain to
be developed, though Crow said he under-
stands people’s sentimental attachment to the
bar in particular.

“We talked to a lot of people who are
local about their feelings about La Playa,” he
said. “The community really helps us under-
stand what needs to be done.”

The group is searching for local project
managers and contractors. “To us, it’s impor-
tant to source all of our labor to the extent we
can locally,” he said.

Once the exploratory work is done and a
complete survey of all 75 rooms is complete,
the details of the interior renovations will be
developed. Crow said the city’s consideration
of a program that would give hotel owners a
tax break if they undertake major upgrades is
of particular interest to the company.

“If it’s implemented, we’ll undertake
more renovations,” he said. If not, the work
will be less expensive and have less impact. 

“We’re still working on budgets,” he said.
And while they have been warned that

getting things done in Carmel can take
awhile, Grossman said his focus remains on
“moving to reopen the hotel as quickly as
possible.”

“We’re not incentivized to sit back and
wait,” he said.



Entertainment • Art
Restaurants • Events

C a r m e l  •  P e b b l e  B e a c h  •  C a r m e l  V a l l e y  &  T h e  M o n t e r e y  P e n i n s u l a

This eekW Food     Wine&
November 4-10, 2011

MOMIX: BOTANICA
A dance show that astounds with visual feasts for 

David Sedaris

“Sedaris ain’t the preeminent humorist 
of his generation by accident.” 

Thank You to our Media Sponsor:

www.sunsetcenter.org 
8 3 1 . 6 2 0 . 2 0 4 8 
San Carlos Street at Ninth Avenue 
C a r m e l - b y - t h e - S e a ,  C a l i f o r n i a 

For a full listing of our events, 
please visit www.sunsetcenter.org

SUNSET PRESENTS

“Family Dinner,” by Roland Petersen, is part of an upcoming exhibit at
Winfield Gallery.

Members of the Youth Music Monterey County’s Junior Youth
Orchestra practice for their concert at Sunset Center Nov. 5.

For music-loving kids,
the classics are cool

By CHRIS COUNTS

AT SUNSET Center Saturday, Nov. 5, a group of local
students as young as 7 will show that classical music isn’t
just for grown-ups. 

Youth Music Monterey County’s Junior Youth Orchestra
and Chamber Players will present “Delightful Dances” at the
Carmel performing arts theater, showcasing the nonprofit
group’s many talented student-musicians. They’ll be joined
on stage by members of another local nonprofit youth arts
group, Dance Kids of Monterey County.

Saturday’s program will include performances of
“Emperor’s Waltz” by Johann Strauss, “Hungarian Dance,
No. 2” by Franz Liszt, “Hallelujah Chorus” by George

Octogenarian artist 
still going strong,
‘painting with gusto’

By CHRIS COUNTS

ONE OF the great talents from the Bay Area Figurative
School in the 1950s and 1960s, painter Roland Petersen
unveils an exhibit of work, “Past to Present,” Saturday, Nov.
5 at Winfield Gallery.

A native of Denmark, Petersen studied art at UC Berkeley
in the late 1940s and later took a job teaching art at UC
Davis, where he worked for 37 years. As an artist, he is per-
haps best known for his “Picnic” series. Inspired by the pat-
terns of light and color he observed at a picnic, he created a
series of works that were marked by saturated colors, thick

See PAINTINGS page 21ASee CLASSICS page 19A

CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
41st Annual

Homecrafters’
Marketplace

November 19
See page 11A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

BIG SUR
Big Sur River Inn  . . . . . . . . .20A

CARMEL
Andre’s Bouchée  . . . . . . . .20A
Cafe Carmel . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19A
Carmel Food Co. . . . . . . . . . .19A
Il Fornaio  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18A
L’ Escargot  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18A

CARMEL VALLEY
Athena Cafe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9A
Baum & Blume  . . . . . . . . . . .19A
Quail Lodge . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17A

MONTEREY
Hulas! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17A
Turtle Bay Taqueria  . . . . . . .16A

PACIFIC GROVE
Fandango  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17A
Fishwife  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .16A

SALINAS
Rancho Cielo . . . . . . . . . . . . .18A

SEASIDE
Fishwife  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .16A
Turtle Bay Taqueria  . . . . . . .16A

Dining
Around

the Peninsula

FATTORIA MUIA OLIVE GROVE
presents

C r a f t  S h o w  
a n d  S a l e  
in an Olive Grove
November 5

See page 9A

Carmel Valley

MPRWF
presents

Luncheon
with Senator Sam

Blakeslee
November 10

See page 30A

Carmel Valley

AFRP TREASURE SHOP
presents

Holiday Treasure
Trove Open House
November 11-13

See page 9A

Pacific Grove

SAND CITY OPERA COMPANY
presents

Coming
Events
2011-2012
See page 11A

Sand City & Salinas

CHAMBER MUSIC MONTEREY BAY
presents

Morgenstern
Piano Trio
November 11
See page 10A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

CARMEL MUSIC SOCIETY
presents

Frederica von Stade
mezzo-soprano

November 6
See page 31A

Carmel-by-the-Sea
CARMEL KITCHENS & BATHS

presents
A FRESH SPIN ON

THANKSGIVING
COOKING DEMOS

November 5 & 12
See page 17A

Carmel

JOINING HANDS BENEFIT SHOP
presentsHolidayOpen House

November 4
See page 24A

Carmel

THE COTTAGES OF CARMEL
presents

Rising Fair
Trade Party

November 19
See page 12A

Carmel

SUNSET CENTER
presents

SMUIN 
BALLET

December 2 & 3
See page 30A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

MCVGA
presents

BEST OF THE
BLUE

November 12
See page 16A

Monterey

BIG SUR HALF
MARATHON

and
HEALTH EXPO

November 18-20
See page 14A

Big Sur

WINTERS FINE ART SCULPTURE
GARDEN AND GALLERY

presents
Harry Motro
MASTER SCULPTOR

November 5
See page 28A

Carmel Highlands
SPCA BENEFIT SHOP CARMEL

presents

Holiday 
Open House

November 5
See page 30A

Carmel
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F O O D  &  W I N E

BLUE GRAND CANYON™ + MONTEREY WINES + PRIVATE JET CENTER
50 WINERIES // GOURMET FOOD TRUCKS // TRY & BUY MARKETPLACE
CELEBRATING THE ABUNDANCE OF MONTEREY COUNTY

TICKETS $150  //  WWW.MONTEREYWINES.ORG  //  831.375.9400

TICKETS $60  //  WWW.MONTEREYWINES.ORG  //  831.375.9400

DON’T MISS THE HARVEST WINEMAKER DINNER
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11TH, AT RESTAURANT 1833

 

www.turtlebay.tv

431 Tyler Street

Open Daily

The Ultimate Tacos,

Wraps, and Bowls

AT ASILOMAR BEACH

(831) 375-7107

Featuring the exciting 

fresh flavors of Mexico
Featuring the exciting 

fresh flavors of Mexico

Exclusive Selection 
of Boutique Wines

2009
Voted Best Restaurant

in Seaside

By MARY SCHLEY

THE LOCAL King of Chocolate, Scott Lund, is set to
realize a years-old dream this month. The maker of Lula’s
Chocolates, Lund has a candy factory in Ryan Ranch and a
small store in the Crossroads, but if he receives the planning
commission’s OK for another outlet in the Court of the
Fountains when it considers his permit Nov. 9, he’ll soon be
open for business in the city he has long considered an ideal
place to sell his candy.

“We wanted this from the beginning — to be in Carmel,”
he said this week.

Lund is optimistic the commission will allow him to open
in the former storefront of It’s Cactus on Mission Street near
Anton & Michel restaurant, since it approved a permit for
him to have a store on Ocean Avenue in 2005. (It never came

ing the peppermint bark his workers started making this week
and the solid molded holiday-themed chocolates he’ll be sell-
ing for Christmas. 

Lund plans to serve his gourmet hot chocolate and other
delights there. He will still operate the Crossroads store,
which opened as a holiday-time experiment a few years ago
and never closed, but the Carmel store has water, making
serving some food possible. (The Crossroads store does not
have water service, so food can not be served there.)

He is requesting the ability to be open from 9 a.m. to 8
p.m. daily. “It depends on the time of year and seasonality,
but I think it will be at least 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., and when pos-
sible, I would like to stay open until 8 or so,” he explained.

The new store will also require hiring three more people

Lula’s retail store, Tuscany’s moon, a gathering of WINOs and the holiday spirit
to fruition.) And, he said, his future landlord “loves Lula’s.”

Named for his grandmother, whose recipes he uses as the
foundation for many of his candies, Lula’s produces addictive
sea-salt caramels, decadent caramel apples, fine truffles,
filled chocolates, chocolate-covered marshmallows (the
marshmallow is also made from scratch onsite), toffee,
Rocky Road, caramel sauce and other treats. All of the pro-
duction takes place in Lund’s small Ryan Ranch factory,
which also has a retail area and offers fun — and tasty —
tours.

But many people who visit Carmel for a day or two never
leave the city, “so they never have Lula’s,” Lund pointed out,
unless they happen to pick some up at Bruno’s, Nielsen
Bros., or one of the other downtown stores that carries some
of his products.

The new store, however, will contain everything, includ- Continues next page
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F O O D  &  W I N E

Serving
Great Food
and Drinks
Since 1998
655-HULA
622 Lighthouse
Monterey

Hulastiki.com

Mahalo Monday Recipient:
SPCA of Monterey County

For Every $50
Certifi cate You Buy

GET A $10 CERTIFICATE
TO TREAT YOURSELF!

WITH HULA’S HOLIDAY
GIFT CERTIFICATES

Organic Produce & Grocery

625-1454

CO OPIR UC

to work 30 hours per week, “so that’s three more jobs on the
Peninsula,” he added. Applications are available at the facto-
ry and the Crossroads store.

“A lot of good things are happening in Carmel,” he said.
“We just want to be part of it.”

! Under the Tuscan Moon
Staffan Terje, chef and co-owner of Perbacco in San

Francisco, will join Pèppoli chef de cuisine Angela Tamura
for a special dinner, Under the Tuscan Moon, Friday, Nov. 4.
Perbacco was recently named the Birra Moretti Best
Authentic Italian Restaurant in North America, according to
organizers.

During the evening at the Spanish Bay restaurant, each
chef will prepare a four-course tasting menu, and guests will
be able to choose which they would like.

Antipasti selections will be warm artichoke custard,
Piemontese pig’s trotter cakes, Asti minestrone and tender
fall greens with speck, while primi piatti choices will be
trenete with Genovese pesto, tagliatelle with wild mushroom
and Kurobuta pork ragout, pasta filled with roasted rabbit or
risotto with winter squash and duck liver. Secondi piatti
options will be grilled red snapper, slow-cooked beef short

ribs and cheeks, breaded veal chop stuffed with Fontina
cheese or pan-roasted Wolfe Ranch quail with crayfish
ragout.

Finally, dessert will be wild harvested chocolate custard
with crushed amaretti and gelato or warm brown butter
hazelnut cake with Barolo-poached pears and spiced
zabaglione.

The prix fixe menus cost $82 per person, excluding drinks
and tip, and will be offered during open seating between 6
and 10 p.m. Call (831) 647-7490 for reservations. The Inn at
Spanish Bay is located at 2700 17 Mile Drive in Pebble
Beach. www.pebblebeach.com.

! Unconventional Thanksgivings
Considering people’s ubiquitous food allergies and

dietary demands — from gluten allergies, to eating only raw
foods — Carmel Kitchens and Baths is hosting a series of

From previous page

Continues next page

Fandango Restaurant is offering a special menu for
Thanksgiving. Make reservations now for a 

memorable holiday experience! 
Thanksgiving from 12:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. for $29.75
Plus tax and gratuity per person. Children 12 & under for $16.50.

Thanksgiving menu
to include:

Kalamata olives

spinach tossed with
fresh orange sections,
walnuts & blue cheese

- Roast Tom Turkey with chestnut sage stuffing

- Tortellini Maison, basil cream sauce

•  And Traditional Holiday Desser ts!

Carmel reads The Pine Cone

 

prix fixe or ala carte ~ child portions available

 

Feast upon autumn-inspired creations with rich 
traditional flavor and a dash of contemporary
flair at Quail. Reserve a table in Edgar’s or a 
private venue in the Clubhouse.

Please call for private venue details
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See FOOD page 20A

F O O D  &  W I N E

Open 11:30AM – 8PM this Thanksgiving November 24th

THREE COURSE
PRICE FIXED MENU

Choose one plate from each selection...$29.00

1st Course
Soup du Jour
Pate du Jour

Parisian Butter Lettuce Salad
Caramelized Onion and Sonoma Goat Cheese Tart

Entrees
Coq au Vin with Garlic Mashed Potatoes

Ribeye Steak, Truffle Butter and Pomme Frites + 4.00
Moroccan Braised Lamb Shank

Fresh Fish of the Day

Desserts
Vanilla Ice Cream with Raspberry Coulis

Chocolate Brownie with Ice Cream

WINO WEDNESDAY
Every Wednesday night, all bottled wine is 50% off

Also offering all cocktails

Cassoulet de Toulouse is back!

Make your reservations now for Holiday Parties
(space is limited)

Dinner Nightly from 5:30 pm
831.620.1942  –  www.escargotcarmel.com

on Mission at 4th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

Since 1958

From previous page

cooking demonstrations by local chefs pro-
viding “A Fresh Spin on Thanksgiving.”

On Saturday, Nov. 5, Patti Jayne will
show how to use raw foods during one of the
most celebrated meals of the year, including
butternut squash pie and almond nog. Guests
will be invited to taste her creations and take
home recipes, and she will discuss the raw-
food culinary genre in general, too.

The cost to attend is $15, and Carmel
Kitchen and Baths is located at 26386
Carmel Rancho Lane. To register, visit
CKBtoday.com or call (831) 624-4667.

! BSF&W auction 
temptations

The Big Sur Food & Wine festival kicked
off Thursday with the Gateway to Big Sur
reception at the Highlands Inn, but space
remains for many of the events set to take
place down the coast throughout the week-
end, including wine tastings, winemakers’
dinners and other culinary fun.

Organizer and president Toby Rowland-
Jones wanted to highlight the live and silent
auctions that will be held to raise funds for
health, safety and education programs in Big
Sur. Items on offer include lunch with Au
Bon Climat winemaker Jim Clendenen with
an overnight stay at Rancho La Cuna and two
3-liter bottles of ABC Hildegard and
Isabelle, Brock Bradford’s large photo of the
coast, Ken Parker’s piece depicting waves
and coast, and “some truly amazing collec-
tions of wine that will be bargains for the
wine collectors there.” The Lifestyle Auction
at Henry Miller Library Saturday, Nov. 5,
from 3:45 to 5:45 p.m. will also feature
extravagant outings, like a two-night stay in
a private Big Sur home with dinner at local
restaurants, a two-night stay at the St.
Francis Hotel and dinner at the Oak Grill in
San Francisco, and a condor release.

For tickets and information, visit
www.bigsurfoodandwine.com.

! Bernardus holidays
The holiday season is always fun at

Bernardus Lodge in Carmel Valley, with pas-
try chef Ben Spungin’s popular hands-on
demos on chocolates and desserts, chef Cal
Stamenov’s phenomenal homage to truffles,
and other special events. The season kicks
off with Holiday Entertaining with
Bernardus Style Saturday, Nov. 12, from 1 to
3 p.m.

Stamenov, Spungin, wine director Mark
Buzan and local florist Susanna Gamble will
help guests take advantage of the season’s
bounty — including winter squash, shelling
beans, apples, pears and huckleberries —
while getting in the holiday spirit. A gourmet
family-style holiday meal, unusual cocktails
and wine pairings will be served as
Stamenov shares holiday recipes for pump-
kin-apple soup, whole roasted herb chicken
and black truffle stuffing. Gamble will dis-
cuss tips for quick and easy seasonal
arrangements and centerpieces, and Buzan
will provide insight on the wines that will
best complement festive fare.

The cost to attend is $85 per person,
including tax and tip, and reservations may
be made by calling (831) 658-3550.
Bernardus is located at 415 Carmel Valley
Road at Los Laureles Grade in Carmel
Valley. www.bernardus.com

! Library wine tasting
Galante will hold a tasting of library

wines in its downtown Carmel tasting room
on Dolores Street Friday, Nov. 11, from 6 to
8 p.m.

“Galante fans are very aware that our
wines age incredibly well. However, many of
our customers have not had the pleasure of
tasting some of our older vintages, and oth-
ers just couldn’t keep your hands off all that
good juice and simply ran out! This is your
lucky day,” winery representatives said in
their announcement of the event.



Frideric Handel and two selections from Tchaikovsky’s
“Nutcracker Suite” — “Russian Dance” and “Reed-Flutes.”

The student-musicians come from public and private
schools throughout Monterey County. They range in age
from 7 to 16.

According to YMM program director Vanisha Evans
Douvron, the concert will offer youngsters an excellent intro-
duction to classic music. “It’s a great way for kids to be
inspired by music,” she explained.

Saturday’s concert starts at 2 p.m. Tickets are $30 for
reserved seats, $15 for general admission, $10 for seniors
and $5 for students. Tickets are available at the door, at
Bookmark Music in Pacific Grove (307 Forest Ave.) or by
phone at (831) 375-1992. Sunset Center is located at San
Carlos and Ninth. For more information, visit www.youth-
musicmonterey.org.

! Soprano on farewell tour
Gifted mezzo-soprano Frederica von Stade — who plans

to retire at the end of this
season — performs Sunday,
Nov. 6, at Sunset Center. The
vocalist, who made her
debut with the Metropolitan
Opera in 1970, was a fea-
tured performer during the
opening ceremonies of the
2002 Winter Olympics in
Salt Lake City.

In 1998, she was awarded
France’s highest honor in the
arts when she was appointed
as an officer of L’Ordre des
Arts et des Lettres. Fifteen
years earlier, President
Ronald Reagan honored her
in a White House ceremony.

Accompanied by pianist
Kristin Pankonin, von Stade
will sing 22 songs by her
favorite composers at Sunset
Center, including Maurice
Ravel, Gustav Mahler, Aaron
Copland and Stephen
Sondheim.

Local actor and opera
singer Reg Huston will offer
a pre-concert talk about von
Stade at 2 p.m.

The concert, which is
presented by the nonprofit
Carmel Music Society, starts
at 3 p.m. Tickets range from
$40 to $60. For more infor-
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CARMEL FOOD COMPANY
A E U R O P E A N B I S T R O

FIRST
" Soup of the Day

" Butter Lettuce Salad with Citrus, Chive, and Maple Vinaigrette 
" Arancini

Second
" Hungarian Style Beef Goulash, Lemon Fettuccini and Crème Fraiche
" Chicken “Fricassee”, Mushrooms, Asparagus, Carrots, Pearl Rice

" Hanger Steak, Sauce Madeira, Frites +5
" Seafood of the Day

Dessert
" Seasonal Berry Crisp with Vanilla Ice Cream

" Chocolate Mousse Cake

Prix Fixe Dinner Menu ~ $29

www.carmelfoodcompany.com

New Winter Schedule – November through January 
Open for Dinner only, Wednesday-Monday. 

BOOK YOUR HOLIDAY PARTY EARLY!
Monday nights: Half off all bottled wines

831-624-0300 
Located on Junipero btw 5th and 6th, Carmel by the Sea

4 El Caminito Road
Carmel Valley Village 659-0400

“Where Big City Shopping meets Old Fashioned Value”

Our 2011 Theme:
“CITY GLITTER, COUNTRY CHARM”

Hors d’oeuvres & Hosted Beverage Tastings All Day
Chef Demos   Holiday Floral Arranging   Hands-on-Crafts
Meet Monika Hudson and Her Rentable Christmas Trees!

Music, Door Prizes and Lots of Surprises!

You Are Invited!
To the 44th Annual

“Lighting of the Tannenbaum”
and Holiday Open House

Sat. AND Sun., Nov. 12th and 13th
11:00am ’til 7:00pm

Gifts for Everyone - from Urban Farmers to Fashionistas…
Earthy Gifts for Gardeners    Beeswax Candles

Rooster-a-Roosting    Peruvian Nativities
In the Atelier Garden: Frogs, Pigs, & Whirligigs!

Iron Scrollwork    Birdfeeders & Houses
Silvery Glass Trees    Ornaments    Crystal Garlands

Black Sequin Snug Boots    Lush Soaps & Scents
bodacious Baubles and Beautiful Scarves

Vintage-Style Barware & Headwear for Guys
In the “Country Kitchen” - Fruitcakes, Confections & Preserves

800 Lighthouse Ave.
New Monterey

831-612-1884
www.mrsdelishs.com

Open Daily

11 am-9pm

Try Our Fall Flavors
&

Cupcake Truffles

Notice is hereby given that a public lien sale of the following described personal property will be held at 2:00 PM on November 15, 2010
The property is stored at LEONARD’S LOCKERS, 816 Elvee Drive, Salinas, CA. The items to be sold are generally described as follows:

NAME OF TENANT.........GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF GOODS
Mike Gutierrez...................Head Board / Baby Carrier / Boxes
Angela M. Paredes.............Clothing / Bedding / Bags
Miguel Garcia ....................Clothing / Toys / Power Tools / Boxes
Aaron D. Campos...............Stereo / Speakers / Radio / Dresser / Clothing / Bedding / Suitcases / Trunks / Boxes
Denise Chavez ...................Clothing / Bedding / Toys / Boxes
Frankie P Martinez ............Televisions / Clothing / Bedding / Bike / Scooter / Boxes
Monica Carnero .................Chairs / Mattress / Spring / Dresser / Clothing / Bedding / Vacuum / Boxes
Gavino Meza Jr..................Misc. Table / Aquarium / Clothing / Bedding / Suitcases / Boxes / Seasonal Decorations
Armando P. Mondragon.....Stove / Boks / Magazines / Entertainment Center / Mattress / Spring / Clothing / Bedding / Baby Furniture /

Boxes / Exercise Equip.
Carlos Rivera .....................Stools / Bar / Misc. Table / Chair / Speakers / Radio / Clothing / Bedding / Vacuum / Boxes / Bags /

Generator
Donna Suerte. ....................Sofa / Stereo / Speakers / Radio / Clothing / Bedding / Suitcases / Bags
Rhonda Ray........................Chairs / Television / Stereo / Fan / TV Cart / Clothing / Bedding / Suitcases / Boxes / Bags
Daisy B Gonzales ..............Rocker / End Table / Stereo / Speakers / Radio / Mattress / Spring / Clothing / Bedding / Toys / Boxes
Juan Santana ......................Misc. Table / Chairs / Head Board / Foot Board / Clothing / Bedding / Boxes
Denis Sandoval ..................Refrigerator / Lamps / Book Case / End Table / Mattress / Spring / Boxes / Desk
Mayola Tomas ....................Dresser / Mirror
Billy Lee Dobbs.................Dresser / Mirror / Suitcases / Boxes / Hand Truck  / Dollie
Robert W Bliss...................Washer / Dryer / Television / Dresser / 200 Boxes / Tools / Power Tools / File Cab. / 
This notice is given in accordance with the provisions of Section 21700 et seq of the Business & Professions Code of the State of
California. J. Michael’s Auctions & Vehicle Lien Service, Inc. Bond #1836232

LIEN SALE AUCTION ADVERTISEMENT

Publication date: Nov. 4, 11, 2011  (PC1109)



Owner and winemaker Jack Galante
plans to offer a wide selection of older vin-
tages paired with cheese and hors d’oeuvres.
The cost to attend is $45 per person, and
advance reservations are required. Special
pricing on the older wines will also be
offered that night. To reserve a spot, email
conor@galantevineyards.com.

! Mixer at Kurtz
Members of the Carmel Chamber of

Commerce and their guests will mix it up at
Kurtz Culinary, the spacious Ocean Avenue
shop that carries more condiments, spices
and other treats than one could hope for, on
Wednesday, Nov. 16, from 5 to 7 p.m. The
store offers a wide range of jams, tapenades,
sauces, dressings, salts, honeys, oils and
vinegars, and other necessities for the cook
and kitchen.

The mixer costs $10 for members and $20
for nonmembers. The store is located on the
south side of Ocean east of San Carlos
Street. For more information, call (831) 624-
2522.

! WINO wine dinner
The Carmel chapter of Wine Investigation

for Novices and Oenophiles will hold a
winemaker’s dinner at Pasadera Country
Club Friday, Nov. 18, starring Manzoni
Vineyards. Owner Mark Manzoni and wine-
maker David Coventry will be pouring and
talking about their Santa Lucia Highlands
Pinot Noir, Pinot Gris, Chardonnay and
Syrah. 

To complement them, Pasadera executive
chef Peter Boysen created a four-course
menu slated to include miso-marinated, pan-
seared sablefish with julienned vegetables
and pepper-rubbed roasted Angus filet with
Dijon cream demi-glace and au gratin pota-

toes.
The event will start at

6:30 p.m. with sparkling
wine and passed hors d’oeu-
vres. Attendees must be at
least 21 years old, and attire
is black-tie optional. Tickets
are $125 for WINO mem-
bers and $135 for nonmem-
bers, and reservations are
required by calling Dick
Arentz at (831) 375-3935 or
emailing carmelwino-
@comcast.net. Pasadera
Country Club is located at
Pasadera Drive and
Highway 68 in Monterey.

FOCUS
fundraiser

THE FRIENDS of
Carmel Unified Schools —
which for more than three
decades has raised funds
for supplies and programs
in local public schools —
will hold a fundraiser
Saturday, Nov. 5, at Quail
Lodge.

The event will begin at 5
p.m. with a reception and
silent auction, followed by
a gourmet three-course din-
ner, live auction and dance.
Organizers are also holding
a raffle for an iPad.

FOCUS has contributed
funds for a host of uses,
including technology,
instructional materials, the
Carmel Middle School
habitat, the CHS perform-
ing arts center and athletic
equipment. Tickets are $75
per person and may be pur-
chased by contacting
Shirley Rosen at
rosenk@prodigy.net.
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F O O D  &  W I N E

By MARY SCHLEY

THE IDEA of flying to Paris for dinner
at the George V would have to be considered
just a fantasy for most people, but there’s a
similar experience right here in California
that’s actually doable: Hopping a charter jet
to Santa Barbara for lunch at the Biltmore
Four Seasons.

The crew at Shearwater Air, based at the
Monterey Jet Center, flies all sorts of indi-
viduals and groups to any of 5,400 destina-
tions in the United States, Canada and the
Caribbean, from around-the-world trips, to
upscale business lunches that entail a quick
down-and-back the same day.  

Named for the fleet-flying seabird that
travels thousands of miles, the company’s
Bombardier Challenger 300 jet comfortably
carries nine passengers.

Operations director David Hamilton has
been on an array of exotic trips in 25 years of
flying.

“I’ve been around the world many times.
I flew over Mount Fuji and looked down at
the Great Wall, and flew right over the top of
the Kremlin,” he said. “I’ve had a lot of fun.”

His most recent circumnavigation of the
globe began as a visit to Africa by
Shearwater Air’s owners. “They wanted to go
to Africa, and then we ended up going
around the world,” he said. The trip included
visits to the Seychelles, Phuket, Australia
and Fiji.

Shearwater’s chief pilot, Jeff Armbruster,
is also an accomplished flyer and is the
direct supervisor of flight operations, verify-
ing all pilots meet their training require-
ments and qualifications. Before joining
Shearwater in 2007, he flew for Knight
Ridder and McClatchy, as well as for com-
mercial airlines.

A trip on the well appointed jet (equipped
with wifi) might include mimosas in crystal

some dishes, like the restaurant’s signature
seafood Cobb Salad with shrimp, crab,
chicken, bacon, bleu cheese and ranch dress-
ing, are so popular that they persist. And the
wine list has strong local representation,
considering Santa Barbara County is home
to a number of highly regarded wineries.

The price of a Santa Barbara day trip is
“probably $4,500 round-trip,” Hamilton
said. For an overnight stay, the costs of feed-
ing, housing and transporting the crew would
be added.

While a private jet charter is typically
more expensive than flying first class,
Shearwater Air executives argue it “is more
appealing when analyzing its costs against
hidden costs of commercial travel,” includ-
ing the time saved by skipping lengthy waits
and security processes at commercial air-
ports. To learn more about Shearwater Air,
call (831) 655-9990 or visit www.shearwat-
erair.com. For information about the
Biltmore, check out www.fourseasons.com.

A lunchtime fantasy flight that can be made real
glasses, fresh coffee in fine China, Godiva
truffles and spears of fresh fruit, or a fully
catered meal and a nice bottle of wine. It
boasts comfortable seats that swivel and
recline, tables that pull out from the walls
and monitors that show the plane’s progress. 

The whole experience is a startling con-
trast to commercial air travel’s long lines,
cattle calls, drawn-out security measures,
rules and demands. Shearwater customers
avoid security altogether, walking straight
from Monterey Jet Center’s comfortable ter-
minal to the waiting jet while someone loads
their luggage from the trunks of their cars to
the aircraft. As one recent traveler noted,
there’s pleasure just in the ability to cut it
close by arriving at the airport a few minutes
before takeoff.

A recent flight to Santa Barbara on a
sunny day took a mere half an hour, with the
jet cruising in the clear, still air between
19,000 and 23,000 feet. 

The flight was so lovely and luxurious
that no one really wanted it
to end, and once on the
ground, they tripped from
the steps of the plane to the
steps of a van waiting to
drive them to lunch at one of
the area’s most beautiful
spots: The historic Biltmore
Four Seasons, located next to
the water at the south end of
the city near Montecito, with
its airy Bella Vista restaurant
reminiscent of the
Mediterranean.

Executive chef
Alessandro Cartumini cre-
ates and beautifully presents
“organic, Italian-inspired
California coastal cuisine,”
with a menu that changes
with the seasons, although

PHOTO/MARY SCHLEY

After takeoff from Monterey Airport, Shearwater Air’s jet banks over
the Monterey Peninsula on its way to Santa Barbara.

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com

Formally known as Bouchee
New Chef/Owner ~ Andre Lemaire

Andr e's Bouchée Bistr o
Mission Street between Ocean and 7th 

Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921

831 .626.7880

authentic French cuisine

Thanksgiving Dinner

CREAM OF MUSHROOM SOUP Drizzled with truffle oil
Or

GOAT CHEESE SALAD
Baked goat cheese over mixed baby greens with beets, 

pears and dried cranberries, champagne vinaigrette dressing
"

FREE-RANGE TURKEY
Fields of Family free range turkey with chestnut and truffle stuffing / winter truffle sauce

Or
BRAISED SHORT RIBS

Short ribs with pearl onions, bacon and mushrooms, red wine reduction
Or

LOCAL HALIBUT
Pan seared local halibut with a bell pepper coulis

"
WARM APPLE TART Tahitian vanilla ice cream

Or
NOUGAT GLACE Iced nougat with candied fruits, hazelnuts and Courvoiser

" BOOK YOUR HOLIDAY PARTIES "
Parties in our Wine Room accommodates up to 16 guests. 

Party Menus start at $36 per person for 3 courses.

We will be open for Christmas Eve and Christmas Day

Special menu for New Years Eve
~ Reservations are required ~

Thursday, November  24 •  2:00 - 8:00 PM
$42 adults " 1 3 & under  $1 8
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Simplify.
Forest Hill Manor offers Retirement Living simply at its best!

Call today to learn more and to schedule an appointment.

You’ll discover how Continuing Care assures you an active, 

independent lifestyle with guaranteed lifetime access 

to Assisted Living and Skilled Nursing Care, 

if and when it is needed.

And, at a more affordable price than other lifetime care options.

Think about the future and call today 

for information or to arrange a personal tour and lunch.

(831) 657-5200 or Toll Free (866) 657-4900

551 Gibson Avenue, Pacific Grove
(Just 5 blocks from downtown Pacific Grove at Forest & Gibson 

with beautiful views of the Monterey Bay)

www.foresthillmanor.org

A continuing care retirement community of California-Nevada Methodist Homes

RCFE lic #270700245 COA #050 

Member F.D.I.C.   !   SBA Preferred Lender  !   Equal Housing Lender 

Call Monterey County Bank Today!  (831) 649-4600 

Founded in 1987, PC People, the 
technology specialists, under new 
management, offers computers, 

networking, IT solutions, in-store or 
on-site services for residential and 

commercial customers. Internet 
Service Connections also available.

“We are very pleased with the 
business relationship we share with 
Monterey County Bank. We have 

found their service to be 
dependable, friendly and open over 
the years. Their attention to detail 

and willingness to listen to our needs 
is extremely important to our 

company.” 
               Catalin Gaitanaru, Owner 

Back Row. L to R:  Catalin Gaitanaru, Owner; David Mason, Onsite Technician 
Front Row, L to R :  Mitch Johnson, Buyer; Sarah Gaebelein, AVP SBA Loan Officer MCB;  

Stephanie Chrietzberg, SVP MCB; Mike Garavuso, Outside Sales 
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$5,000,000 
SBA Loan Limit 

PC People 

534 Abrego Street, Monterey, CA 93940  (831) 649-5900 
www.pc-people.com 

PAINTINGS
From page 15A

layered pigment, and geometric figures.
According to gallery owner Chris Winfield, Petersen’s

work emerged from a thriving community of artists centered
around Sacramento.

“All these guys were teaching and working in the
Sacramento area and nobody knew who the superstar would
be,” Winfield explained. “When you look at [Petersen’s]
work, it’s his own, but there’s also an influx of ideas others
were using.”

Petersen is now 85, but he’s showing no signs of slowing
down. “He’s been around a long time, but he’s very active,”
Winfield added. “He still approaches painting with a lot of
gusto.”

Winfield Gallery will host a reception for Petersen from 5
to 7 p.m. The gallery is located on Dolores between Seventh
and Eighth. The exhibit will be on display until the end of the
month. For more information, call (831) 624-3369 or visit
www.winfieldgallery.com.

! Big Sur painter takes a 
closer look at plants

The Marjorie Evans Gallery — which is located inside
Sunset Center — hosts a reception Thursday, Nov. 10, from 5
to 7 p.m. for Big Sur painter Heidi Hybl, whose work will be
displayed through the end of the month.

In her exhibit, “Plant Forms and Patterns,” Hybl uses oils
and collage to create abstracted images of plants, often jux-
taposed with geometric patterns. The show offers an up-close
look at the secret life of plants — from a local’s perspective.

“Most people drive through here and see the landscape on
a grand scale,” Hybl explained. “But if you live here, you see
that plants struggle to survive.”

Hybl’s paintings portray plants “as they reach for sun-
light,” “bend in the wind” and strive to adapt to the many
changes around them.

The reception is scheduled to coincide with a perfor-
mance at Sunset Center by the dance company, MOMIX, of
its latest creation, “Botanica,” which pays tribute to the plant
kingdom.

Sunset Center is located at San Carlos and Ninth. For
more information, visit www.sunsetcenter.org.

! ‘The Last Picture Show’ and more
Showcasing nudes and figurative work, painters Reed

Farrington and Keith Lindberg team up to present “The Last
Picture Show,” an exhibit opening Saturday, Nov. 5, at the
Carmel Art Association. 

Also opening Saturday will be displays by painters
Christine Crozier and Peggy Jelmini. Crozier’s show focuses
on figures in landscapes, while Jelmini’s work — which
includes abstracts — was inspired by the valleys and vine-
yards of Central California. Both artists use oils and paint in
a loose, impressionistic style.

The gallery will host a reception at 6 p.m. The exhibits
will be on display until the end of the month. The CAA is
located on the west side of Dolores between Fifth and Sixth.
For more information, call (831) 624-6176 or visit

www.carmelart.org.

! Gallery celebrates birthday
Photographer and painter Robin Winfield will celebrate

her gallery’s second anniversary Saturday, Nov. 5, with an all-
day reception.

“I absolutely love where I am,” Winfield told The Pine
Cone. “I’m hidden in an alley, but people have been able to
to find me.”

The gallery — which features a mix of paintings, pho-
tographs, ceramics, jewelry and mixed media — is located
behind the Carmel Coffee House, just off Ocean between San
Carlos and Dolores. For more information, (831) 601-0725 or
visit www.robinwinfield.com.

! ‘Carmel Six’ open Saturday
A half-dozen local artists — all of who are members of the

Carmel Art Association — will be featured in a show,
“Carmel Six,” opening Saturday, Nov. 5, at Nancy Dodds

Gallery.
Featured in the exhibit will be new work by Alicia

Meheen, Richard Tette, Fred Carvell, Patty Biederman,
Cornelia Emery, and Gerard Martin.

The gallery, which is located at San Carlos and Seventh,
will host a reception from 6 to 9 p.m. The paintings will be
on display until the end of the year. For more information,
call (831) 624-0346 or visit www.nancydoddsgallery.com.

! Prize-winning painter returns
New Masters Gallery will host a reception Saturday, Nov.

5, from 4 to 7 p.m. for painter Kevin Courter and his latest
exhibit, “Infinite Beauty.” 

Courter, who lives in Mountain View, is one of the Carmel
Art Festival’s most successful entrants ever. He’s a past recip-
ient of the festival’s Mayor’s Choice, Artists’ Choice, People’s
Choice and Best of Show awards.

The gallery is located on Dolores between Ocean and
Seventh. For more information, call (800) 336-4014 or visit
www.newmastersgallery.com.

Serving Carmel, Carmel Valley, Big Sur, Pebble Beach, 
Pacific Grove, Monterey and other surrounding areas.

Available for housecalls for Euthanasia
and other situations as appropriate.

312 Mid Valley Center • 831-624-8509
Near Jeffrey’s Grill & Catering

Karl Anderson, DVM
U.C. Davis School of Veterinary Medicine 

Lori Anderson, Hospital Manager &
Veterinary Technician

FREE HEART-
WORM TEST
with paid exam for

new clients • 
$40 value

ANIMAL HOSPITAL
AT MID VALLEY CENTER, CARMEL

831.624.8509
Providing the highest quality medical and 

surgical services for dogs and cats

" Diagnostic " Trauma/Emergency
" Surgery " Digital Xray

" Ultrasound " In House Laboratory
***Our latest State of the Art

THERAPEUTIC CLASS IV LASER
(For treatment of inflammatory issues

and various sources of pain)

Ask about our routine Dental Special
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• Reach the people who need your service for as little as $20.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 274-8652.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

!  CARPET CLEANING

FINE WOODWORKING
By Paul Sable. Fine custom cabinetry/furniture for
the discriminating homeowner/designer or contrac-
tor. 30 yrs. experience. Excellent local references.
Free estimate. 
Call Paul 831-345-3540 cell. TF

!  CABINETRY

Architectural Art   -    Functional Art    -   Fine Art

                               One of a Kind &  Limited  Edition  Products

Truly  Custom Cabinetry,  Fireplace Surrounds,  Furniture,  Light Fixtures 
           Lost wax in bronze Sculptures,  Paintings,  and much more!

Barnyard - Carmel Rancho Center 26346 Carmel Rancho Lane Suite One

  Hours 11:00 AM - 4:30 PM   Monday - Friday   Telephone 831. 293. 8190

Carmel  and San Francisco Design Studio Gallery Locations

! ADVERTISEMENT

ARE YOU A LOCAL
Business working

from your cell phone or home phone? 
Get noticed in the AT&T print yellow 

pages & on-Internet  
yellow pages at Yp.com

Covering Monterey & San Benito Counties
CALL NOW.

Virginia Maxwell  831-776-2956
or   Brooke 831-264-3559

Real Yellow Pages

(831) 272-5076

!  CAREGIVER/HOUSEKEEPING

!  CHIROPRACTIC CARE

R.G. BUILDERS
Located in Carmel, we work exclusively in the
Monterey Bay area. From custom built homes, to
home additions and renovations to bath & kitchen
remodels. We also provide door & window instal-
lation, tile, and hardwood floor installation and
exterior deck. We do it all. There is no job too
small. We are a fully licensed, bonded & insured
company. Lic. #B803407. 
Call Roger (831) 588-6751 TF

!  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

Ken Ketola Serving Monterey
County since 1980
Ph  831.233.4388 P.O. Box 3062
Fax 831.747.1101 Monterey, CA 93942
www.westwoodconstructioninc.com         CA: 447194  NV: 017460

WESTWOOD
CONSTRUCTION CO.____________________

Residential - Commerical - Custom Homes

Additions - Baths - Decks
Kitchens - Repairs

Excellent Local References
License # 840956 831.227.6533
www.ryderwebbconstruct ion.com

Mullen Construction & Design
Building and Remodeling

All Phases of Construction Since 1985

License # 751744 (831) 917-7536

!  DECORATIVE PAINTING

DECORATIVE PAINTING/FAUX FINISHES
Specializing in wall glazing, antiquing, 
stenciling, gold leaf ing, hand painting, 

and textured surfaces.
Personalized design, beautiful custom finishes

Katherine Moore (831) 915-2649

!  ELDER CARE

A Name You Can Trust
With 29 Years of Award Winning Service

Private Duty Home Care

Judy Higgerson, 
RN, MBA, President

Certified Senior Advisor

COUNTRY
HOME CARE

831-333-2070
www.CountryHomeCare.com

!  ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Carmel Valley Electric Inc.
Serving the Peninsula since 1960

Residential/Commercial,
Service Repairs

Remodels, Custom Homes
LED Lighting, Yard Lighting & Solar

(831) 659-2105
Credit Cards Accepted

10% 
Discount 

FALLON ELECTRIC
Residential & Commerical

Service / Repairs
For all of your electrical needs.

Great Rates!
(831) 620-0759

*Mention Ad

!  FENCES AND DECKS

ON-LINE FENCE
DECKS, REDWOOD, TREX, 
POWER WASHING, SEALING.
REMODELS & HOME IMPROVEMENTS.
Call Jimmy (831) 915-3557
Lic. #830762

! EXCAVATING & GRADING

Trafton Chandler owner
phone (831) 241-2611

fax (831) 250-7455
Lic. # 888756 Carmel Valley, CA

DRIVEWAYS 

Mullen Construction

License # 751744 (831) 917-7536

“If your fireplace smokes, it won’t when I leave!”
!

I do extensive repairs on masonry fireplaces only.
BAD DAMPERS, SMOKERS, FIREWALLS, 
CHIMNEYS, CROWNS…ANY AND ALL

Rumford fireplaces – New & retrofit
831-625-4047

!  FIREPLACES

!  FIREWOOD
OAK FIRE WOOD
Quality, well split dry oak, delivered.
(831) 601-9728 TF

QUALITY OAK FIREWOOD
Special. Dry. Delivered. (831) 601-5734      12/30

FIREWOOD
Dry Oak Wood, Dry Eucalyptus. 

Cords and 
half cords of each. 

Free delivery.
(831) 385-5371

20 YRS. LOCAL EXPERIENCE
WEEKLY • BI-WEEKLY • MONTHLY

831-760-6404

GARDENS by EVE

!  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

!  FURNITURE REPAIR

ANDY CHRISTIANSEN
CHAIR DOCTOR

(831) 375-6206

DANIEL’S
LANDSCAPING SERVICE

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

(831) 915-6567

COMPLETE LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION

CA LIC # 943784 INSURED & BONDED

MASONRY  LANDSCAPING  CARPENTRY

Ramiro Hernandez 
Cell (831) 601-7676  Hm (831) 633-2798

Brick, Stone
Concrete
Rock-Block
Plumbing
Sheetrock
Insulation
Roofing

Gardening
Plant
Pruning
Lawn 
Maintenance

Sprinklers
Clean-up & Hauling

Fences, Decks
Pavers, Repair, 
Tile, Painting,
Plastering
Stucco

MATIAS GARDENING
15 years experience. I trim trees, plant lawns,
lay mulch, gardens, poison oak trimming, tree

cutting/pruning, and haul away anything.
Maintenance and garage clean outs. 

Excellent references. 
(831) 601-5734

GARDEN CLEAN UP &
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Repave & Masonry, 

(831) 901-9656 

ACCENT 
MASONRY LANDSCAPE

Brent Campagnola 

Your Home Your Paradise
Robert Dayton 

HANDS ON OWNER/OPERATOR

Specializing in: 

Investment with Pride &
Integrity

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

License # 
916352(831) 233-2871

Serving
Monterey 
Peninsula 

Since 1981

FREE ESTIMATES!

!  HANDYMAN SERVICES

Adept Tradesman - Electrical, Plumbing,
Carpentry, Tile, Painting, and Hauling. Very
Reasonable Rates. Lic. # 889019 
(831) 595-9799. TF

ALL AMERICAN HANDYMAN
23 Years Experience

Slow Drains • Sticking Doors • Faucets
Water Heaters  • Fences • Painting
Light Fixtures • No Job Too Small

WHATEVER YOU NEED DONE!
(831) 250-8112

Painting, Plaster Work, Drywall, Tile, Carpentry, 
Surface Plumbing and Electrical, Window Restoration,
Water Proofing
WORK GUARANTEED ~ EXCELLENT REFERENCE’S
25 YEARS OF RESTORATION EXPERIENCE

ONLY ONE WAY TO DO A JOB
THE RIGHT WAYMike Dutra (831) 402-0694

DUTRA’S CENTRAL COAST
& REPAIR

C Y P R E S S
G A R D E N
N U R S E R Y

590 PERRY LANE, MONTEREY        
831-373-1625

GOOD LIFE 
COMPANIONS

Private Companion Services for
the Monterey Peninsula

CHIROPRACTIC CARE FOR THE ELITE AT
YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
Dr. Christie. Over 20 years experience. Palma
graduate. $400 for first visit. $350 for follow up.
(831) 707-4146      11/25

Zak Vetter

www.VetterTech.com    831-277-8852

!  COMPUTER SERVICES

!  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

DESIGN - BUILD - REMODEL
Serving Carmel & the Entire Central Coast Since 1979
Finest Quality - Unparalleled Customer Service - Uncommon Professional Results

624-1311
California State License # 658021

Custom Homes
Remodeling
Additions
Facelifts/Repairs

Kitchens
Bathrooms
Cabinetry
Granite/Marble

Windows
Doors
Interiors
Hardwood

Floors Fireplaces
Porches/Decks
Garages
Fences/Gates

_____________________________________________________________________

Trustworthy - Punctual - Clean - Affordable
www.caribouconstruction.com

FREE ESTIMATE

CCAARRIIBBOOUU  CCOONNSSTTRRUUCCTTIIOONN  CCOOMMPPAANNYY

DUKE GENERAL CONTRACTING & PAINTING
Pride in Customer Satisfaction

All Phases / 30 years exp.

(831) 320-1279 cell
Dukerus@att.net

Free Estimates / Bonded & Insured • Lic #561848

!  CONTRACTOR



• Reach the people who need your service for as little as $20.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 274-8652.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

SERVICE DIRECTORY
DEADLINE:  

TUESDAY 4:30 PM
Call Vanessa 

(831) 274-8652
“Se Habla Español”
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NOTICE TO READERS: California law requires that
contractors taking jobs that total $500 or more
(labor or materials) be licensed by the Contractors
State License Board. State law also requires that
contractors include their license number on all
advertising. You can check the status of your
licensed contractor at www.cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-
CSLB. Unlicensed contractors taking jobs  that total
less than $500 must state in their advertisements
that they are not licensed by the Contractors State
License Board. The PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMIS-
SION requires household movers to include their
PUC license number in their ads. Contact the PUC at
(800) 877-8867.

!  HAULING

!  HEATING & COOLING

TRASH IT BY THE SEA
Hauling is my calling. Yardwaste & Household
debris. No Job too Small! 
Call Michael (831) 624-2052. TF

!  HOUSE CLEANING

Vacation residential and more. 
Professional and quality service. Very low
price. We also do Gardening & Windows

(831) 899-8725 or Cell (831) 236-7133
CALL FOR AN ESTIMATE, LONG TERM REFERENCES AVAILABLE!

Carmel-by-the-Sea Housecleaning

HOUSECLEANING
Fast & Reliable. 12 yrs exp. 

English Speaking. 
Reasonable Prices. Local references 

Pets welcome 
Call Angelica & Maria

(831) 917-2023 (831) 657-0253

Isabel’s Management Services
15 YRS. EXPERIENCE ROFESSIONAL & EXCELLENT REFERENCES

Serving Pebble Beach, Carmel, PG & All of Monterey Bay
Residential • Commercial • House Management

Ideal for Realtors • Vacation Homes • Move In & Move Out
Window Cleaning • Power Wash

Available Anytime ~ ANA or LURIA CRUZ ~

EXPERT HOUSECLEANING
Have your home cleaned by 

“The Best in Town.” Great rates!
We also do gardening and windows.

License #6283
(831) 402-5434 or (831) 392-0327

Need a Detailed Cleaner? 
Pet/House Sitter?

Spring Cleaning/Move-Ins/Move-Outs/Vacation Homes
Weekly/Bi-weekly/Monthly

Competitive Rates!
Excelent References w/30+ yrs. Experience 

Quality & Satisfaction Guaranteed (831) 676-8512 

K’s House Cleaning Service

831.393.9913

Residential, Commercial, Remodels

& Move-outs

Excellent References/Free Estimates

High Quality Work at a
Reasonable Price!

GLENN’S KEY-LOCK & SAFE
“Since 1982”

Qualified Mobile Technicians
– Free Estimates –

CALL (831) 375-8656
glennskeylockandsafe.com

CA Lic. 530096

!  LOCKSMITH

Housekeeper
Also available for driving / personal shopping

Have my own transportation. 
Bilingual speaker.

Please call Anna (831) 238-6307

MILLER MOVING & STORAGE
Local, Nationwide, Overseas, or Storage. 

We offer full service packing. Agents for

Atlas Van Lines. CAL PUC# 35355

CALL (831) 373-4454

!  MOVING

J & M MOVING AND STORAGE, INC.
We can handle all your moving and storage
needs, local or nationwide. Located in new
20,000 sf Castroville warehouse. We specialize
in high-value household goods. Excellent refer-
ences available. MTR 0190259, MC 486132.
Call Jim Stracuzzi at (831) 633-5903 or (831)
901-5867. TF

M E T A L L W E R K S  
P O I N T  L O B O S  F O R G E
Railings ! Fences ! Gates !Fireplaces

Furniture ! Light Fixtures
Custom made to your satisfaction. 

Stefankol i100@gmail .com
CALL (831) 241-3366

!  ORNAMENTAL IRONWORK

!  PAINTING & RESTORATION

NIELSEN CUSTOM FINISHES, INC.
Serving the Peninsula since 1987

Painting Effects & Restoration
Old World Craftsmanship New World Technology

Decorative Arts Color Consultation

BRETT NIELSEN
ARTISAN

(831) 899-3436
License #676493

CUSTOM PAINTING
GLAZING & ANTIQUING
FAUX & MARBLE FINISHES
FURNITURE RESTORATION
VENETIAN PLASTER

BO R R OM É O FO R G E
Artisan Metalwork

a
CUSTOM WORKS BY APPOINTMENT

www.borromeoforge.com/portfolio

FINISHED METALWORK GALLERY

Treasures for the Hearth & Home
S. E. San Carlos & 7th

Mon. ~ Sat. 11AM to 6 PM
831.622.0590

ART@BORROMEOFORGE.COM

WILL BULLOCK PAINTING AND RESTORATION
Interior or exterior. Top quality yet economical.
Residential specialist - 35 year's local references.
Full range of services. Fully insured.  Lic.
#436767
willbullockpainting.com, 625-3307, cell 277-
8952 TF

BRENT BAYSINGER PAINTER
Interior-Exterior. Old fashioned quality. Free esti-
mates. Excellent Carmel, Pebble Beach and
Carmel Valley references. Lic. #663828. Insured.
(831) 625-0679. TF

!  PAINTING - COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

JIMMY DOMINGO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior, quality, efficiency, dependability,
competitive rates, free estimates, excellent refer-
ences. Lic. #609568 insured. (831) 394-0632.TF

Stephen G. Ford Painting Inc.
A Complete Painting Co. 

Serving the Peninsula Since 1969

Professional, Clean, Courteous
100% English Speaking

Employees. 
Call today for a Free Estimate. 

(831) 373-6026
1157 Suite A, Forest Avenue, 

Pacific Grove
Fully Insured                         Lic. #266816   

Kofman Painting & Decorating
PAINTING CONTRACTOR/GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Quality workmanship at reasonable prices.
No job is too small! We can paint your bathroom, touch up your 

window or paint your entire house. Senior citizen discount. 

(831) 901-8894

DM PAINTING
Lic # 948239

831-236-2628
INT/EXT RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL PAINTING

Insured & Bonded
Cabinet Refinishing, Brush, Roller or

Spray, Drywall Repair
Pressure Wash & Deck Restoration
Low Hourly Rates - Free Estimate

!  PENINSULA HOME WATCH

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

We check your home when you are away, 
whether vacationing for a week, traveling for months or a second

home-owner who visits occasionally. We offer wide ranges of 
services; weekly, bi-monthly or monthly Home Watch visits. 

We also provide one time services ...such as cleaning, catering, 
Welcome Home and Sorry to Leave services

(831) 625-3810
www.homewatchmontereypeninsula.com

!  PET SERVICES

!  PLUMBING

CA License #364707 373-7038

Re-Roofing –
All Types

FREE ESTIMATES

Repair Specialists since 1979

!  ROOFING

Full Service Licensed Plumbing company
New Construction & Remodels, Repiping, Water Heater Service

& Replacements.  Family Owned and Managed. Excellent
References, Senior Citizen Discounts & Referral Fees Available.
www.preplumb.com  License #886656

CALL DAVE (831) 915-7925

IMAGINE YOUR OWN… 
Personal Assistant

Let me help you, get it done
at home, work or storage – 25 yrs exp

Simply Organized

Satina 831.915.7138

!  PERSONAL ASSISTANT

!  TREE SERVICE

IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE 
& STUMP REMOVAL

Complete Tree Service
Fully Insured

Lic. # 677370
Call (831) 625-5743

TREE TRIMMING
REMOVAL • PLANTING
30 Years on the Monterey Peninsula

TREE SERVICE
JOHN LEY

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES CA LIC. 660892

8 3 1 . 2 7 7 . 6 3 3 2

LOOKING FOR A WEBSITE? 
WE DO IT ALL

Design, Hosting, Changes & SEO. 
Monthly Flat Rate. 

CALL NOW
Virginia Maxwell 831-776-2956
or Brooke 831-264-3559 AT&T

! WEBSITE DESIGNS

!  WELDER

Welding, Plasma Cutting, Custom Work
Estate Gates to Repairs

(831) 601-9235 

Coal Mountain Metal
Metal Fabricator

Rod Woodard – Interiors
Window & Floor Coverings

Since 1986

ROD WOODARD, OWNER

Free In Home Shopping
25270 Allen Place, Carmel CA 93923          (831) 625-5339

! WINDOW & FLOOR COVERINGS

Mullen Landscaping
Patios, Stone Work, Concrete, 
Retaining Walls, Driveways,

Pathways, Irrigation Systems,
Plantings, Lighting 

Privacy Hedge Installation & Trees
& Specialty Garden Maintenance

License # 751744 (831) 917-7536

! LANDSCAPING

CARDINALE MOVING & STORAGE, INC.
Local, nationwide or overseas. Complete mov-
ing, packing storage or shipping. Agents for
United Van Lines. CAL PUC #102 808.
Call 632-4100 or 800-995-1602. TF

Ask for Sonia... Always at your service!
(831) 277-0146 or (831) 659-3871

We take care of your home and offer quality
cleaning for your very important family. 

“ATTENTION”“ATTENTION”

We do windows, deep cleaning and so much more!

Housework Makes You Ugly

www.PaintingonQ.com
Owner Joe Quaglia 831-915-0631

Free Estimates

Lic# 905076

!  PAINTING - COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

!  PIANO SERVICE

Russ Toutjian
After a 5-year stint in the SF Bay Area, 
I am pleased to be back to serve the

Monterey Peninsula: Permanently 
Tuning & Repairing Pianos. 

Call for Appointment (831) 646-9264



with the doors facing the courtyard in front
of the Basilica, where tourists are only kept
away from the school by a small rope barri-
er.

“It turned out to be something of a non-
incident, but there was an intruder on the

campus,” he
said.

T h e
school con-
d u c t s
m o n t h l y
“ i n t r u d e r
d r i l l s , ”
according to
Hoy, so the

ESALEN
From page 5A

Discover a school that nourishes the mind, heart and spirit  
of  each child in Pre-K through 8th Grade 

 

               Open House 
                 Tuesday, November 8th  
                  8:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.  

 

                        info@asds.org 
 

ALL SAINTS’ DAY SCHOOL 
 

 

8060 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel   ~  831.624.9171  ~  www.asds.org 
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ing the suitability of these trailers for longer-term housing,”
McEntee explained. “The availability of housing in the Big
Sur area is extremely limited. However, we are continuing to
explore all possibilities. My goal is to find stable, consistent
housing for staff during the reconstruction period.”

Meanwhile, Esalen is seeking a permit to demolish what’s
left of the burned units — and the nonprofit organization is
also exploring the possibility of rebuilding them.

“We have begun the process of working with Monterey
County to obtain a permit to demolish the burned upper level
units at South Coast,” McEntee added. “We are beginning to
get quotes from several architectural firms and building con-
tractors to determine the replacement value for insurance
purposes. We expect demolition to take place in early to mid-
November. How and when we will be able to rebuild South
Coast Center is dependent on many variables, including
determining the scope of the project, obtaining county and
coastal permits, and determining our ability to finance any
costs that exceed the insurance coverage.”

Esalen is reaching out to Big Sur and beyond for help. If
you’re interested in making a donation to its Fire Relief fund,
call Nancy Worcester at (831) 667-3032 for more informa-
tion. You can also make a contribution online at
www.esalen.org.

SCHOOL
From page 9A

Nov. 4 – Holiday Open House, Friday, Nov.
4, from 4 to 7 p.m. Browse our collection of holi-
day décor, gifts, jewelry, and attire. Enjoy music of
the season, light refreshments, and entertainment.
A benefit shop of Interfaith Outreach of Carmel,
26358 Carmel Rancho Lane, Carmel. (831) 293-
8140, www.ifaithcarmel.org.

Nov. 4 & 5 - Annual Harvest Fair by the
Women’s Association of the Community Church of
the Monterey Peninsula, Friday and Saturday,
Nov. 4 and 5, 9 a.m. – 3 p.m. Featuring holiday
arts and crafts, delicious baked goods, jewelry,
local vendors, and our ever-popular hot “German
Donuts” and coffee! Community Church of the
Monterey Peninsula, 4590 Carmel Valley Rd.
www.ccmp.org  (831) 624-8595. 

Nov. 4-6 - Asilomar Chapel, The Key:
Unlocking Your Psychic Abilities for Everyday
Living – Training Intensive, with Echo Bodine, pro-
fessional clairvoyant and author. $199.
Program/Register at www.edgarcayce.org/field-
conferences. (888) 273-0020.

Nov. 4-6 Enjoy the very smooth music of Dino
Vera from 5-7 p.m. Mon-Thurs. ($2 beers/$5
Margaritas) at Plaza Linda, 9 Del Fino Place in
Carmel Valley. Also: Friday, Nov. 4, songwriter
and one-man band, Martin Shears, at 7 p.m.; Sat.,
Nov. 5, Craig Jardstrom, 2-4 p.m., and The
Rayburn Bros. (Country) 7-9 p.m.; Sunday, Nov. 6,
Cuba Libre from 2-4 p.m. Weekend evening shows
are $10 and include a drink! RSVP at (831) 659-
4229 for best seating. www.plazalinda.com.

Nov. 5 – Friends of the Carmel Valley Library
hosts Elizabeth Barratt, author of Images of
America: Carmel Valley and historian with the
Carmel Valley Historical Society, sharing stories of
how the holidays were celebrated at the Boronda
Adobe. 10:15 a.m. Event is free. Refreshments
served. (831) 659-2377.

Nov. 6 - All Saints’ Episcopal Church, Ninth &
Dolores, celebrates its centennial with a can-
dlelit Evensong For All Saints, Sunday, Nov. 6, at
5:30 p.m. Music by Vierne and Faure will be fea-
tured. Presented the first Sunday of each month by
the All Saints’ choir directed by Dr. Todd
Samra. Evensong is a traditional Anglican ser-
vice embracing chant, anthems, hymns, prayer
and meditation. A light supper follows the service.
All are welcome. Call the church at (831) 624-
3883 for more information.

Nov. 7 - Monday, Nov. 7, at 11 a.m. Carmel
Woman’s Club, our Annual “Sweet Seconds” fea-
turing Vintage, Collectibles & Fine Items. Silent

Calendar
To advertise, call (831) 624-0162 or email 

vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

Auction with original treasures. Catered luncheon
served at noon. A benefit to support our communi-
ty. $35. Everyone is invited to shop and dine. Mail
checks to CWC, Box 2674, Carmel, CA 93921 or
info (831) 622-7412.

Nov. 10 — Local author Anna Vandenbroucke
will sign copies of her new novel, “Thirty-Seven
Houses,” Thursday, Nov. 10, 3-8 p.m., at Chateau
Julien Wine Estate on Carmel Valley Road. The
book tells how a young girl copes with her family’s
constant moves and, “with the guidance of an
inner light persuades herself to keep moving for-
ward, ultimately finding a way to navigate the
long road home.”

Nov. 11 – Chamber Music Monterey Bay to
present the Morgenstern Piano Trio, 8 p.m. on
Friday, Nov. 11, at the Sunset Center. (831) 625-
2212, www.chambermusicmontereybay.org. 

Nov. 12 - Artists’ Holiday Gift Fair, 9 a.m. – 3
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 12 (Nov. 13 if rain), 1150
Pico Ave, Pacific Grove. Shop for Distinctive
Handmade Crafts: Jewelry, Original watercolors
and drawings, Garden gifts, Woodworking,
Photography, Pressed flower gifts and more! Hot
Apple Cider & Baked Goods. Portion of Proceeds
will be donated to AFRP (Animal Friends Rescue
Project).

Nov. 12 - Auction of Photographic Art, Nov.
12, 5-7 pm, Carmel Woman’s Club – Well-known
regional and national artists. B&W and Color
images. $25 per person includes wine and hors
d’oeuvres. View images at www.photography.org.
(831) 625-5181. Benefit for Center for
Photographic Art.

Nov. 12 - “How to Write a Book Fast!” Central
Coast Writers presents Nina Amir, at Sunset
Center Nov. 12. You’ll leave with outlines, how-to
info, promotion tips and ideas o’plenty. Nina is an
author, journalist, and freelance book editor and
maintains five blogs. Register at www.central-
coastwriters.org.

Nov. 12 & 13 - Baum & Blume’s “Lighting of
the Tannenbaum” is the perfect start to your holi-
day season! This year’s theme: “City Glitter,
Country Charm” brings together gifts for everyone
from Urban Farmers to Fashionistas! Enjoy two
days of hors d’oeuvres sampling, hosted beverage
tastings, chef’s demos, music, door prizes, crafts,
flower demo, and more. Special guests: Monika
Hudson and her rentable Christmas trees and
Yanni from the Ginger People! Sat. and Sun., Nov.
12-13, 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. 4 El Caminito Rd, Carmel
Valley Village, Carmel.

CANDIDATES
From page 1A

me to serve the second part of it as mayor or
continue to serve on the council,” Burnett
said this week.

While city council incumbent Ken
Talmage, who was appointed in December
2006 and elected to a full four-year term in
2008, said he plans to seek another term,
Karen Sharp said she will not. Sharp was
appointed to the council in August 2007 and
also elected to a full term in April 2008.

“I just think it’s time,” she said, having
served on the now disbanded design review
board, the planning commission and the city
council. While she’s ending her political
involvement when her term ends next April,
she’ll remain entrenched in the city she
loves, particularly with efforts to draw visi-
tors and serve them while they’re here.

“So many exciting things happen here,
and I love that about Carmel: it’s interesting
and exciting and fun,” she said. “It’s one of
those cities that has so much charm and tra-
dition, it changes while remaining the same,
which is hard to do.”

Sharp was a key proponent of the free
MST trolley that runs through town during
the tourist season and of keeping the lights
on in the median from November through the
spring. (They’ll start twinkling Friday night,
she said.)

“I did the quiet things,” she said, as
opposed to those that involved a lot of talk-
ing during meetings. Instead, she has been
more of a listener — even to the constant
critics who speak every month.

“That’s one of the things I feel really
strongly about: No matter who they are and
what they say and how many times they’ve
spoken in the past, I try to listen, because fre-
quently they’ll come up with something

that’s a pearl,” she said.
With her announcement, Tom Leverone,

chairman of the forest and beach commis-
sion, announced his intention to run in her
place.

“I knew for some time that Karen was
rather undecided whether she wanted to run
again, and that when she decided she would
not, that would open up a vacancy,” he said.
“I never wanted to oppose anyone on the city
council.”

Leverone, who was born and raised in
Minnesota, studied medicine at UCLA and
had a practice in Southern California before
retiring, bought his house in Carmel in 2005
and moved here full-time a couple of years
ago. His wife, Elece Leverone, is vice chair
of the Sunset Cultural Center board of direc-
tors.

He said many residents encouraged him
to run because they thought he “would do a
great job on the city council,” and he agrees. 

Leverone said he supports the preserva-
tion of the city’s character, but that doesn’t
mean not making changes.

“We have a tough time coming up. We’re
not going to make everyone happy — people
have to understand that,” he said, adding that
his objective would be to support “the best
thing that causes the least harm to the least
amount of people.”

Also, Adam Moniz, who came within 111
votes of defeating mayor Sue McCloud in
2010, said he would run either for mayor or
city council in April.

“In response to all of the community sup-
port and encouragement I have received over
the past two years, I look forward to
announcing a run for mayor or for city coun-
cil in late December or early January,”
Moniz said. “I offer voters results and value.
We need government to work efficiently, and
we need to put city dollars to good use and
provide a valuable return to our residents.”

kids and teachers know how to behave if a
stranger, even an aggressive one, makes it
onto the campus, and he reported officials
did everything they were supposed to do in
this case.

“Overall, I think the school’s security and
the way they take care of their kids is very
adequate,” he said. “The incident was han-
dled properly. The kids there are not in any
danger.”

But he also said teachers are frequently
chasing people off Larson Field, mostly dog
walkers, when it’s time for the kids to play
there. Although the Diocese allows youth
baseball leagues to compete at Larson, he
wanted to remind people the field is private
property and not intended for regular use by
the public.

“People assume it’s public property, but it
actually belongs the school,” he said.

Give your community a stimulus plan — shop locally!
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TheRawConnection.com

Nutritional Consulting   Raw & Grain Free Diets   Vitamin Supplements   reats and Accessories   On Site Dog Training

(831) 626-7555
OPEN 7 Days a Week 
Mon–Sat 9 to 6 & Sun 10 to 6 
26549 CARMEL RANCHO BLVD. 

Follow us!Like us!

Buster is a 7-year-old, 
15 pound Maltese. He 
is housebroken, likes to
ride in the car, loves to
go for walks, enjoys 
laying at your feet and
following you around 
the house. He is very
smart and quick to learn. 

If you'd like to meet Buster, 
fill out an online application.

WWW.PEACEOFMINDDOGRESCUE.ORG

Buster

P.O. BOX 51554, PACIFIC GROVE, CA 93950

831-718-9122 
Ad Sponsored By 

(If you would like to sponsor 
our next ad, give us a call.)

Y O U R S O U R C E F O R L O C A L N E W S ,  A R T S A N D O P I N I O N S I N C E 1 9 1 5

Water Damage…

Call for a complimentary Home or Office Inspection
Consider structural pasteurization

Runny nose ~ Eye irritation ~ Cough ~ Congestion
Aggravation of asthma ~ Constant headaches ~ Fatigue
Chronic clearing of the throat...

ALL are symptoms of mold or VOCs in your indoor air!

Got Mold?

(831) 770-0304
Certified Disaster Cleaning       certifieddisastercleaning.com

Eco-Friendly
No harm to 
humans or pets

Cost effective

No move out

Services include:

Structure Drying

Sewer Backups

Disaster Cleaning

Serving the 
Central Coast 
since 1993

Ocean Avenue at Monte Verde
Carmel-by-the-Sea
831.624.0714
www.materialgoods.com

for all our customers!

Help us 
Celebrate our
Anniversary 
with a…

Material Goods

25% Off Sale25% Off Sale

SNAKE
From page 1A

nous snake. “She couldn’t even see where
she was sticking her hand,” Jensen said.

And then the father managed to do the
same thing moments later.

The rattlesnake — which measured about
a foot in length — was just a youngster.

The father and the daughter were hospi-
talized as a result of their bites but are feel-
ing better. “All indications are that they are
both doing well,” park district general man-
ager Jim Sulentich reported.

Like much of California, Garland Park
has long been home to rattlesnakes. But inci-
dents involving snakes and people are quite
rare. “Nobody on our staff I’ve talked with
has any knowledge of a person being bitten
at Garland Park,” Sulentich said.

Like most animals, rattlesnakes appear to
have no interest in interacting with people.

“They’re only interested in something to eat,
and we’re way too big for them,” he
explained.

If you encounter a rattlesnake on a trail,
it’s best to avoid a confrontation. 

“Give it a wide berth,” he suggested.
“Any snake deserves a lot of respect. You
don’t want to take a chance.”

And whatever you do, avoid poking
around in rocky outcroppings. “A herpetolo-
gist will tell you never to stick your hand
somewhere you can’t see,” he said.

Dogs are particularly vulnerable to snake
bites because they don’t understand the dan-
ger of rattlesnakes and tend to be curious, so
Sulentich encouraged dog owners to be care-
ful when bringing their pets along on a hike.

Sulentich also encouraged people to not
hike alone, and to carry a cell phone in case
of an accident or mishap. “If you are ever in
a situation where you’re injured, don’t hesi-
tate to call 911,” he added.

While park officials see little reason to

sound an alarm over rattlesnakes, they are
concerned about a more recent arrival to
Carmel Valley: Sudden Oak Death. The
museum at Garland Park is hosting two
events about the subject this weekend.

Matteo Garbelotto, a professor of pathol-
ogy and mycology at UC Berkeley, will talk

Friday, Nov. 4, at 5 p.m. about the results of
a Sudden Oak Death survey that was con-
ducted earlier this year. The following day at
10 a.m., Garbelotto will lead a free workshop
that will show the public how to identify
Sudden Oak Death and how to help keep it
from spreading. Both events are free.
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Editorial

Workers’ rights
IN 2002, the Walt Disney Company, which owns ABC, committed a grave

sin, according to pundits, by considering canceling “Nightline” and replacing it

with a late-night show hosted by David Letterman. The comedian eventually

decided to stay at CBS, leaving “Nightline” intact, but the very idea of replac-

ing Ted Koppel with Letterman struck many commentators as a preposterous

and disloyal insult — not only because of the show’s reputation as what the

Washington Post called a “pinnacle of journalism,” but because of Koppel’s

many years of service to his network.

Indeed, the move to cancel his program was “the most provocative corporate

move against a senior broadcast news figure in memory,” said the New York

Times.

The underlying belief was that Disney owed Koppel continued employment

in a prestigious, high-profile job simply because he had done it well for so long.

But hold on a second. Employment is a two-way street. Sure, Koppel was a

top-notch correspondent and anchor for ABC News, but he was also very well

paid. In the years before the rumored programming switch, he only anchored

three days a week, but his salary was $8 million per and came with an assort-

ment of generous benefits. 

The network wasn’t forced to pay him so much, of course, and by agreeing to

do so was stipulating that Koppel was worth it. But the same thing obviously was

also true of Koppel: By signing a contract and accepting a level of compensa-

tion for his services, he was agreeing that his pay adequately and fully compen-

sated him for them. Therefore, at the end of each work day, neither he nor ABC

was in debt to the other. They were even-Steven.

Despite the obviousness of this logic, many people apparently believe that an

employer doesn’t satisfy his obligations to his employees when he pays them and

gives them benefits in exchange for their work. They believe, in effect, that if

you’ve been in your job long enough, your boss has no business firing you, and

that employees should be judged not on how well they do their jobs, but accord-

ing to how much seniority they have — a system that, while it sounds fair to

some, actually hurts the performance of the place of employment where the

seniority system is used, whether it’s a private business, a nonprofit or a gov-

ernment agency. Just look at Congress. And the public schools.

We make this point because it’s useful in understanding the conflict between

La Playa’s owners and its workers. While it’s a shame that so many jobs have

been lost, there is no such thing as a right to your job, just as no business has a

right to its employees. Despite all the advocacy at the city council this week, the

government should not try to force the new owners of La Playa to rehire the

workers once the hotel reopens any more than it should try to require the

employees to work there.

But that doesn’t mean the workers deserve to be left out in the cold. Most of

La Playa’s employees were obviously good at what they did and were valued by

the hotel’s owners, management and customers. They should get their jobs back.

And any employer with good business sense, not to mention common decency,

will recognize this.

L e t t e r s
to the Editor

No out-of-town vendors,
please
Dear Editor,

We had a potentially great Carmel Art
and Film Festival the weekend of Oct. 13 -
16. Various events were planned and execut-
ed rather well and, overall, both visitors and
locals had a great time. The volunteer staff
members performed their duties very well
and were most helpful.

However, we were astounded at the Art in
the Park exhibit. Allowing artists from out-
side the city to compete against fine art gal-
leries in Carmel is damaging to every gallery
owner who is left in town (and counter to any
elemental logic).

How does the city expect us to keep our
doors open if it fail to support our efforts?
We support the City of Carmel, pay our
taxes, support the chamber of commerce,
advertise locally and frequent local restau-

rants and other businesses. We also support
other galleries. 

Isn’t the city’s stated purpose to bring
quality art back to Carmel, especially in light
of the economic downturn?

Whenever there is a licensed event, please
do not allow any out-of-town vendors to
hawk their art. This only takes away from
Carmel and does not add anything but a car-
nival or flea market-like atmosphere.
Licensing a venue to compete against your
own merchants belies the city’s interest in the
welfare and future of our village. Why not
offer the park to licensed merchants instead
as a condition for a permit ?

David Garber and Decie Zajac,
Galerie Julianne; Brian Westbrook,
Westbrook Modern Gallery; Michael

and Marla Blazina, Gallery Diamonte;
Chris Winfield, Winfield Gallery; Jim

Miller, Jim Miller Gallery; Rodger
Budney, Rodger Budney Fine Art

Making the right choices
Dear Editor,

Small towns like ours have their own
peculiarities and challenges. In local elec-
tions it often comes down to personalities
versus qualifications. School board elections
are prime examples of this. Rather than pop-
ularity contests, school boards should be for
people with the expertise and track records
to contribute to the steady improvement of
our schools.

Better schools make better communities.
They help our students navigate out of our

The Pine Cone encourages submission of letters
which address issues of public importance. Letters
cannot exceed 350 words, and must include the
author’s name, telephone number and street address.
Please do not send us letters which have been sub-
mitted to other newspapers. We reserve the right to
determine which letters are suitable for publication
and to edit for length and clarity.

The Pine Cone only accepts letters to the editor
by email. Please submit your letters to
mail@carmelpinecone.com

Continues next page
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Travis Dillon Hoag
September 5, 1989 – October 23, 2011

CARMEL – Travis was born to Rene and Brian Hoag at Community Hospital and he
lived in Carmel and Carmel Valley most of his life. He attended Foothill Elementary,

finishing his early education at Carmel Middle School
and graduated from Carmel High School in 2008. Travis
played JV football for the Padres and never forgot his
undefeated year with his team. Another highlight of his
years as a Padre was being honored by his peers as the
Homecoming King. For all of those who voted for him,
you were so right. Travis spent five years in the Monterey
Parks and Recreation Junior Lifeguard program. His
love of the ocean and the desire to help others truly
came alive with the encouragement of his leaders. Travis
was twice honored with the distinction of being most
helpful Jr. guard and followed with the most likely to be
a real lifeguard during his last year as a Jr. guard.
Following high school, he attended Monterey Peninsula

College becoming an EMT and completing the acclaimed Monterey Peninsula Fire
Academy.

Travis took great pride in his work. He worked at Tarpy’s Restaurant while he was at
MPC. It was not just a workplace, but his extended family. His gift to those who knew
him well, and even those just lucky enough to be served by him, left no one in his
presence without feeling valued and even loved. 

His goal in life was to help people and befriend them. There were no strangers to
him, just people to love, rescue and take care of, it was his true calling. 

With his quick, shy smile, Travis was an exceptional young man who embodied the
rarest of qualities, an inborn warmth toward others and unshakable loyalty to those
he cared for. He will be profoundly missed by his loving family and his many friends.

He is survived by his mother, Rene Jackson, and her husband, Robert Fagan and pre-
ceded in death by his beloved father, Brian Hoag. His large family consists of four
grandmothers, two grandfathers, six uncles, five aunts and 10 cousins.

The funeral for Travis will be held on Saturday, November 5, 2011 at the Calvary
Chapel in Monterey. Location is 3001 Monterey Salinas Highway, Monterey, CA. The
time of his service will be 10:00 a.m. to be followed by a gathering of friends and fam-
ily at Tarpy’s Restaurant, 2999 Monterey Salinas Highway from 12:00 to 2:30 p.m.

Roderick Arthur Dresser, Sr. passed away
October 25, 2011, in Carmel with his wife
and family at his side. Born in Watsonville in
1933 to Arthur and Rosabelle Dresser, Rod
attended Carmel High School, and then went
on to the United States Naval Academy at
Annapolis, where he was graduated in 1956
with a degree in pyrotechnical engineering.
He served in the Navy on destroyers and
nuclear submarines for many years, and then
in the Navy reserves, where he eventually
became Commander of the Reserve unit in
Monterey. 

After resigning from the Service, he ran the
family construction business for many years, until deciding to pursue his
greatest interest, photography, as a full-time career. In 1981 he developed a
friendship with Ansel Adams, and eventually became the noted photograph-
er's assistant in the studio and the darkroom. He continued to work for the
Ansel Adams Trust as the business manager until pursuing his own work
teaching workshops and lecturing throughout the United States. In 2002 he
published a monogram, Artists' Choice. Though his subject matter was ini-
tially often landscapes, his work became more abstract, as he was driven by
an affinity for both simplicity and texture. His photographs are represented
in major collections and museums around the world.

Rod leaves behind Margaret (Maggi) Weston, his wife of ten years, his
stepson, Matthew (Matt) Weston (Davika Weston), and their son, Ryder; his
two children, Kathleen (Kathy) Whitehead (Robert Whitehead), and
Roderick (Rick) Dresser Jr. (Ruth Herrera Dresser); their mother and his for-
mer wife, Dolores (Dee) Dresser;  and his four grandchildren, Griffin,
Allison, Rosie, and Ryan. A sister, Constance, predeceased him.

A celebration of life will be held at a date yet to be determined. In lieu of
flowers, the family suggests that memorial contributions be sent to the US
Naval Academy Alumni Association.

Noted Local Photographer Dies

secure small town into a highly competitive global job mar-
ket. Of our current candidates, Richard Kreitman has the
most of what it takes to contribute to the difficult choices
coming in the next few years for the Carmel Unified School
District, and he has the judgment to make decisions that go
beyond expediency.

From his Eagle Scout achievement, to 40 years as a finan-
cial professional, to his personal financial advisor status,
Richard has taken seriously what he does. He has applied this
background to his work as a volunteer in the classroom, his
tireless attendance at board meetings, and his quiet work with
school officials in leading the parents’ effort to get our
schools to top academic standing in the state. These are very
real contributions.

Richard’s oldest son graduated from Carmel High School
last year, as did one of my sons, and his youngest is in eighth
grade at Carmel Middle School with another of my boys. His
wife, Barbara, runs a gallery in Carmel. I know Richard will
take as good care of all the students as he has his own. I know
he will help steer the district into a position of high standing,
he will continue to help students with learning difficulties
and with financial needs, and he will deal with the politics
that go with the position with humor and integrity.   

Gordon Freedman, Co-Founder of the International
School of Monterey

Byrne for water board
Dear Editor,

I have been walking neighborhoods with Jeanne Byrne
and am surprised at how many people do not fully understand
the rationing consequences if we do not have a long-term
sustainable water project by the end to 2016. It is not scare
tactics to make people aware of the 60 percent cutback of the
Carmel River pumping mandated by the State Water
Resources Control Board and the related rationing of 35 gal-
lons of water per person per day unless there is a new water
project. 

All of us who were here for the previous rationing of 50
gallons per person know that the rationing proposed in 2016
will definitely eliminate jobs, drastically affect families and
cause the loss of businesses.

As mayor, Jeanne Byrne was effective in negotiating
Peninsula solutions such as including Pacific
Grove and Carmel on the Fort Ord Reuse Authority Board,
giving preference on FORA contracts to the tri-county area
for economic recovery and creating a Peninsula Mayor’s
monthly meeting to resolve specific Peninsula issues. She
will bring the same collaborative problem-solving to
the Monterey Peninsula Water Management District to move
a long-term water solution forward to provide for the future
of the Peninsula.

Kathy Anderson, Pacific Grove

From previous page VWA responds to ‘misinformation’
Dear Editor,

This letter is to correct misinformation in your Oct. 21
article, “Dispute over brush clearance delays fire warden
appointment.” In that article it was stated that I “stood before
the supervisors and shredded the plan,” in reference to the
Community Wildfire Protection Plan. This statement is not
true.

What I did, when I spoke before the supervisors in
December 2010, was to tear Appendix J from the plan and
encourage the supervisors to adopt the plan without
Appendix J. And that is precisely what they did.

After weeks of negotiations between various public land
conservation organizations and the plan authors, compromis-
es were reached that were acceptable to the conservation
community. However, just days before the compromise plan
was to go to supervisors for adoption, it was learned that
Appendix J had been added to the plan and which included
all of the ill-conceived notions that had been compromised
out of the plan. Appendix J also contained wording that
would have confused what the supervisors would be adopt-
ing. The supervisors, recognizing the double-bind, wisely and
specifically excluded Appendix J from their Resolution of
Adoption.

Another inaccuracy in the Pine Cone article is the refer-
ence to VWA opposition to “large-scale brush removal and
fire breaks on public land.” Our opposition has always been
specific to bulldozed bare-earth fire breaks in protected
Wilderness Areas, not on all “public land.”  We do not oppose
properly designed and located fuel breaks in protected
Wilderness built and maintained in accordance with wilder-
ness values.

For the record, I would also like to point out that the
Ventana Wilderness Alliance has always supported private
property owners’ unfettered creation of defensible space on
their properties to reduce the wildland fire threat to life and
property. And further, the VWA has never opposed appoint-
ment of a county fire warden.
Tom Hopkins, President, Ventana Wilderness Alliance

‘Minor’ violation?
Dear Editor,

Tell me, what is a minor violation of a persons civil
rights? To convict someone of a crime based on completely
wrong jury instructions is hardly a minor violation. No mat-
ter who someone is, no matter what they have been accused
of, they deserve the same fairness that you and I do. No
exceptions. This is essentially what the appeals court said
about the reckless conduct of Judge Russell Scott in Carl
Bergstrom’s case.

Greg Weatherby. Idaho Falls, Idaho

Editor’s note: This letter responds to the summary of news
sent to email edition subscribers Oct. 27.

CSEA members support Steck
Dear Editor,

In the 18 years we have known Annette Yee Steck, we have
known her to be kind, thoughtful, considerate, helpful, dedi-
cated, open-minded, always approachable and a truly genuine
person. The fact that she has given that many years of her life,
while also being a wife, mother and business owner, speaks
to her passion for CUSD students and employees. She has
been the board’s representative on the negotiations team for
CUSD’s Classified unit for many years, and her experience
and knowledge of school district’s have been invaluable to us.
Annette not only serves on the board of education, but many
other committees, while attending multiple functions at all
the school sites every year. She has also personally funded
scholarships for CUSD students.

The following officers and CSEA members support
Annette Yee Steck.

Bud Libby, Sharon Carpenter, Julie Weaklend,
Walt Kaberline, Gus Alvarado and Jennifer

Goodman

Paul Brocchini and Mark Ryan 
831-601-1620 or 831-238-1498

www.carmelabodes.com

PEBBLE BEACH
Stone’s Throw from Spanish Bay

Listen to the sounds of the ocean waves and the music of
the bagpiper from this 3 bedroom, 2.5 bathroom, 2,600
sq. ft., ranch style 17-Mile Drive home. Three quarters of
an acre; one of only eight mini-estate sized lots across
from the 10th fairway of Spanish Bay.  $1.395,000

Call Paul or Mark to view
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Carpenters Union  
Local 605

Monterey Commercial 
Property Owners 

Monterey County 

Realtors PAC 
Monterey County  

Business PAC
Monterey County 

Monterey/Santa 
Cruz Building and 

Council
Monterey Peninsula 

Local 3

Sheet Metal Workers
 Int’l Local 104
Leonard O’Neill 

Alan Cohen, PG   
City Council

Al Skonberg
Arleen Hardenstein
Bill Bluhm, PG   

Planning Commission

Bob Quinn, former  
PG Mayor

Carmelita Garcia, 

Dan Albert, former 
Monterey Mayor

Sand City Mayor

PG City Council
Donald Mothershead
Gary Anderson
Gary Bales, former   

PG City Manager
Henry Nigos
Jack Holt

Jayne Gasperson
Jeannine Crossland 
Joe Smith
J.R. Rouse
Ken Cuneo, PG City Council
Marty Larkin, former  

PG City Council 
Marilynn Gustafson
Maureen Mason
Michelle Knight, former 

Water Board
Moe Ammar

Morrie Fisher, former  
PG Mayor

Peter Coniglio, former 
Monterey Mayor

Rebecca Barrymore
Richard Goblirsch

Robert Carp
Ron Chesshire
Ron Schenk, former  

PG City Council
Rudy Fischer,   

PG City Council
Sam Teel

Sue McCloud,   
Carmel Mayor

Sue Renz, former   
PG City Council

Ted Hollister
Ted Voigt
Vern Yadon, former  

PG Mayor pro-tem
William Fredrickson, PG 

Planning Commission
For a complete list go to www.
jeannebyrne waterdistrict.com

VOTE
NOV. 8

Vote for Jeanne Byrne
Water Management District

 Labor Force

YRNE
Water District

B Jeanne

Jeanne Byrne for Water District #4

DRYGREEN
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

www.drygreen.biz

831-210-9471

Non-Toxic • Non-Allergenic • Low Moisture Cleaning
SPECIALIZING IN:

Pet Odor/Stains, Red Wine Spills, Coffee, and Soda
Safe for Kids and Pets • Insured

Tim Bernotas, Owner/Operator

Serving the Monterey Peninsula & Salinas for 11 Years

HOLIDAY SPECIAL $99.00
CARPET CLEANING UP TO 500 SQ. FT.

Tennis team wraps up great season
By CHRIS COUNTS

FOR THE first time in nearly two
decades, the girls tennis team at Carmel
High School has a share of the Mission Trail
Athletic League title.

Thursday, the Padres were preparing to
take on Aptos High School in a non-league
match to conclude their regular season. 

Two days earlier, the girls were defeated
by rival Stevenson School 4-3 in their final
league match of the year. The loss dropped
Carmel High into a three-way tie with
Stevenson and Santa Catalina schools for
first place in the highly competitive MTAL.

“This is the first time we’ve had a piece
of the league title since 1993,” said Mike

Zury, who has coached the team for 11 years.
“It’s been a great year.”

Against Stevenson, the Padres were paced
by Megan Scannell, who won a hard-fought
match against Emily Termotto, 6-4, 4-6, 6-
4. Scannel is the team’s No. 2 singles player.
Carmel High’s top singles player, Kaylan
Griffin, lost her match to Anna Romeka, 5-
7, 2-6. Zury called Romeka “one of the top
10 players in Northern California.”

Also winning matches Nov. 1 were CHS
hoops star Sarah Anderson — who defeat-
ed her singles opponent 6-1, 6-4 — and the
doubles team of Lindsay McMillan and
Gabrielle Garza, who downed their oppo-
nents 6-4, 6-1.

A week earlier, Griffin clinched her sec-

ond straight MTAL singles title, while
Scannell and Ursi Eisinger took home the
doubles crown.

Zury is hopeful the Padres will have a
berth in next week’s Central Coast Section
championships, with berths announced by
Monday, Nov. 7. The playoff schedule will be
posted on Carmel High School’s website

(www.carmelunified.org/chs).
The tennis team finished its regular sea-

son with an 8-2 mark in league play and an
18-2 record overall. Remarkably, most of the
team’s best players are returning next year.
Scannell and Eisinger, in fact, will only be
sophomores next year. “We’re looking very
good for the next couple years,” Zury added.

Opening Saturday November 5th

HARRY MOTRO
Master Sculptor

Winters Fine Art
Sculpture Garden and Gallery

Highway One @Fern Canyon Road
3 Miles South of Carmel Between Pt. Lobos

& Highlands Inn

831-624-1974 or 831-626-5452
www.wintersfineart.com

NOVEMBER 
FALL SPECIALS
CHIN SMART LIPO with TITAN
$1900 (value $3100)

DOUBLE VALUE PACKAGE
2 AREAS SMART LIP FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

RADIANT YOUTH PACKAGE
MINI PEARL LASER TREATMENT
20 units Botox • 1.5 cc Radiesse
$950 (value $1500)

INTRODUCING XEOMIN
THE NEW BOTOX
$10 UNIT 
$50 Gift Card (limited quanity) with minimum purchase

The Smart Choice for SMARTLIPO®

Radhika Mohandas, M.D.  – “A woman who knows what women want”
100 Wilson Road Ste. 110, Monterey 831-646-LAZR (5297)

www.montereydoctor.com

Offers Expire 
November 30, 2011
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Bradford A. Carl, D.D.S.
Hilary Fritsch, DMD

26485 Carmel Rancho Blvd.
Suite 3, Carmel, CA

(831) 624-2111
www.bradfordcarl.com

Take advantage of your 
family’s unused 
dental benefits 

before the 
year ’s end

Complimentary exam
for new patients

($135 value)

CLARK’S

CARMEL STONE
www.CarmelStone.biz

Will Clark
831-385-4000

Now at 
Hacienda Hay and Feed

in Carmel Valley

FORUM
From page 10A

was offered, and it was difficult to dedicate
classroom space and resources to such a
small number at a school where enrollment
had increased by 100.

Candidates also weighed in on proper
behavior of board members, administrators
and teachers, and whether the board should
have zero tolerance of “any illegal behavior
they might commit” — a question clearly
inspired by the DUI arrest of superintendent
Marvin Biasotti in May 2009.

Kreitman said everyone should of course
uphold the highest standards but pointed out
students receive second chances, so it was

fair to give Biasotti a second chance, too. His
stance would be “zero tolerance and some
compassion.”

But Patel and Peitso said they would not
tolerate any illegal behavior among adults in
administration or at the schools, and Steck
acknowledged the behavior of public offi-
cials is always under scrutiny, though she
said she was “personally disappointed” by
some of the reporting about such matters in
local newspapers.

Pallastrini observed that Biasotti had used
his experience as a way of teaching the kids
about the perils of such decisions, but said it
made his job more difficult as principal,
“because the students didn’t get it [because]
we had suspended them for similar types of
things.”
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! Kathleen Jane ‘Kay’

Grasing
April 13, 1922 – Oct. 23, 2011

Kathleen Jane “Kay” Grasing, a world
traveler, staunch theater arts supporter
and life- time student, died Oct. 23,
2011, of  chronic obstructive pul-
monary disease and congestive heart
failure.

Kathleen J. Berry, born April 13,
1922, in Chicago, was raised in New

York City. She graduated from Columbia University.
During World War II, she served in the prestigious women's engi-

neering management program of  Grumman Aircraft and then in
the American Red Cross in Bari, Italy, and Berlin.

In 1952, Kay married Robert Grasing Jr.; they later separated.
They moved to Salem in the early 1960s, and she received a master's
degree from the University of  Washington in 1965.

Kay was an executive and administrator for the Oregon State
Library for 18 years, retiring as Deputy Oregon State Librarian in
1984. She moved to Portland in 1987.
Kay is survived by her husband; sons, Ken and Kurt; and grandson,
Aaron. Her family suggests remembrances to any local  theater.
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HEARST
From page 6A

and international powerbroker, died on Aug.
14, 1951.

“The castle was 30 years in the making
but still wasn’t finished,” Allen noted.
“Especially in the back of the main house,
you can still see what’s beneath the facade.”
Another change in response to requests from
the public is that, after finishing one tour of
the buildings, visitors can buy a ticket for
another tour without returning five miles to
the ticket booths at the bottom of the hill.
After seeing the adjoining bedrooms of W.R.
Hearst and Marion Davies, for example, if
you want to see the kitchens, you can do so
without going to a lot of trouble.

The new procedures are also saving
money for state parks, since it takes fewer

staff to accommodate the same number of
visitors if not everybody has to be kept on a
short leash.

“There’s more space for people to visit
Hearst Castle, but it’s costing less,” Allen
said.

While visitors to Hearst’s retreat will
regard the new rules as liberating, one thing
is the same: Whether inside the buildings or
on the grounds, you can’t touch anything.

Hearst Castle is located on Highway 1
about 90 miles south of Carmel. Winter tours
begin from 9 a.m. to about 4 p.m., with
evening tours on Fridays and Saturdays.
Special evening tours during the holidays
feature docents portraying some of the cas-
tle’s staff and its glamorous visitors. (While
you’re in the neighborhood, you’ll also want
to visit the busy colony of elephant seals at
Piedras Blancas.)

Go to www.hearstcastle.org for informa-
tion and tickets.

MONTEREY PENINSULA REPUBLICAN WOMEN FEDERATED

The Luncheon Meeting of the Monterey Peninsula 
Republican Women Federated club will be held on

Social time is at 11:00 am, and luncheon starts at noon.  

at Rancho Canada Golf Club, 4860 Carmel Valley Rd.

The speaker is California State Senator, of the 15th Senate District

Senator Sam Blakeslee
$30 per individual or $50 per couple. The public is always welcome. 

RSVP before Mon. November 7th.  
Call Ellen at 333-1581 or Diane via email at dllcare@sbcglobal.net.

MPRWF focuses fundraising effort on scholarships for
high school and college students to attend Young
American Foundation Conferences at the Reagan Ranch
and in Washington DC. Through 2011, more than 40 local
youth have been awarded scholarships.

Thursday, November 10th, 2011

Luncheon

SPCA Benefit Shop
CARMEL

Open Mon-Sat 10-4

browse the best merchandise at the
best prices. We will have incredible

presents

Saturday, November 5
4-7pm

All proceeds benefit homeless animals in need.

HolidayOpen
House

Carole
rs

Cookies
Cider

During the Open House 
everything will be 

50% OFF!

831-624-4211
SPCAmc.org

SPCA Benefit Shop
26364 Carmel Rancho Lane, Carmel

This year, cheat on  
the Nutcracker.

The 
Christmas  
Ballet 
Join me at Sunset Center...I’ve saved  
your seats.  Now you can start your  
holiday fun! 

Santa’s Sweets    Dec 2   2pm
Photos with Santa and the Dancers! 

Toys for Tots    Dec 3   8pm
Bring a new unwrapped toy and get a 25% 
discount ticket!

Sunset Center   Carmel
Dec 2 & 3
831 630 2048
smuinballet.org

It snows in every show!

Carmel reads The Pine Cone
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Don’t let the clog spoil your holiday
Funded by Southern Monterey Bay Dischargers Group

Don’t be a turkey
Keep cooking oils, fats, a
out of the drain to preve

backups at your ho
If frying your turkey, resident
dispose turkey fryer oil at yo

household hazardous waste colle
For locations and more i

ClogBusters.org
645-4604/422-100

For locations and more info:

ClogBusters.org
645-4604/422-1011

Keep cooking oils, 
fats and grease out 

of the drain to prevent
sewer backups 
at your home.

If frying your turkey, residents 
must dispose turkey fryer oil at 

your local household hazardous 
waste collection facility.

  2011                                       2012 

CARMEL MUSIC SOCIETYCARMEL MUSIC SOCIETYCARMEL MUSIC SOCIETY
Musical Excellence Since 1927

With support from the Monterey 
County Board of Supervisors

Tickets: $60/57/48/40 — Full-time students: $10
Students K-12: FREE with $10 adult admission. Some restrictions apply.

For tickets and information, 
call 831.625.9938 or visit www.carmelmusic.org.

Sunday

, mezzo-soprano 
, piano

This “Farewell” 

Barber ~ Bolcom

Heggie ~ Mahler

and more...

"Von Stade seems 
to have a wonderful 
time on stage, and 
it's impossible not 
to have a good time 
along with her."

- Sarah Bryan Miller, 
Chicago Tribune

CLASSICAL AT SUNSET SERIES

Second Home Owner?
Traveling for a Week?
Traveling for Months?

Peninsula

200 CLOCKTOWER PLACE, SUITE ARMEL, CA 93923

! Locally owned and operated 
! Licensed, Bonded and Insured  
! National Home Watch Association Member

831-596-1777
www.homewatchmontereypeninsula.com

Beth@mphomewatch.com

Our services include:
! Weekly or monthly home checks
! Welcome Home service:

house cleaned, lights on, and 
heat adjusted per your instructions

! Delivery, Repair and Maintenance 
Supervision

! Concierge Service

To place your Pine Cone classified ad call  (831) 274-8652 
or email: vanessa@carmelpinecone.com
Classified Deadline: TUESDAY 4:00 PM

www.carmelpinecone.com

ClassifiedsPine ConePrestige
F O R  D I S C R I M I N A T I N G  R E A D E R S

( 8 3 1 )  2 7 4 - 8 6 5 2

Wanted to Buy
WANTED! Local Dealer will pay
TOP $$ for CHANEL Jewelry,
Handbags and Clothing. Susan Cell
(415) 999-3587. TF

Books Wanted

Collections/ Estates
Carpe Diem Fine Books

- NOW BUYING -
245 Pearl St, Monterey

831-643-2754   Tu-Sa 12-6
1962 FORD RANCHERO - Garaged
for five years. 60,000 original miles.
Only rust on rear floor pan. Great
restoration project. $1500.  (831)
656-9905.                                11/25

For Sale

Help Wanted

• Available for Private Duty
• FT/PT
• Flexible Hours
• W/possible

overnight
• Bonded
• Run Errands

Experienced Caregiver/
Housekeeper 

Excellent References
Call for Rates

(831) 272-5076

Caregivier

2000 TOYOTA TACOMA
EXT CAB PRERUNNER

Auto, AC, AM/FM,
CD/Cassette. Runs great. 

Tags paid through July 2012.
200k+ miles. 

Selling for $6500/obo.
(831) 224-0386

Auto for Sale
1970 DODGE DART  - Custom two
dr hardtop Six auto. 2nd owner.
110,000. No rust. 18mph. (831) 656-
9905. $2900.                           11/25

Lost Cat

BEAUTIFUL FULL-LENGTH
BROWN MINK COAT WITH LARGE
CUFFS AND COLLAR. – $12,500.
(831) 375-3794 11/11

CAT LOST “ALVIN” – September
29th from Carmel Point. Male, grey
Tabby. (831) 236-6951  11/18

CUSTOMER SERVICE - No
Associated Fees. Enjoy this unique
and interesting position and the
associated training. Are you interest-
ed in providing feedback to a Fortune
50 company specific to store condi-
tions and service levels? Hourly rate
for driving time, observation time,
report time applies. Mileage reim-
bursed based on distance associat-
ed with assignments. For additional
information and to submit an on line
application visit:

https://qualityshopper.org,
No Associated Fees

11/4

Investor Wanted
ACQUA PACIFIC

RESEARCH
IS SEEKING AN

INVESTOR WITH 500,000
FOR EXPANSION OF A
UNIQUE EXCITING AND

PROFITABLE ENDEAVOR 
FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL MERLE MURPHY
(831) 624-7777

SOLD

uled to be heard and must appear at the
hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING: 
DATE: Dec. 16, 2011
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
DEPT: 17
The address of the court is 1200

Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show Cause

shall be published at least once each
week for four successive weeks prior to
the date set for hearing on the petition
in the following newspaper of general
circulation, printed in this county: The
Carmel Pine Cone, Carmel.

(s) Lydia M. Villarreal
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: Oct. 31, 2011
Clerk: Connie Mazzei
Deputy: Carmen B. Orozco
Publication dates:  Nov. 4, 11, 18,

25, 2011. (PC1113)

PUBLIC NOTICES   

SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. M114775.
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

petitioner, LUCINA TREJO, filed a peti-
tion with this court  for a decree chang-
ing names as follows: 
A.Present name: 
BRECNY JUDITH TREJO
Proposed name: 
BRITTANY JUDITH TREJO

THE COURT ORDERS that all per-
sons interested in this matter appear
before this court at the hearing indicat-
ed below to show cause, if any, why the
petition for change of name should not
be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must
file a written objection that includes the
reasons for the objection at least two
court days before the matter is sched-

2011 Publication Dates: 
Friday, November 25

AD DEADLINE: FRIDAY, NOV. 18 @ Noon

Friday, December 9
AD DEADLINE: FRIDAY, DEC. 2 @ Noon

Holiday Gift Guides
F O R LO C A L B U S I N E S S E S A N D D I S C R I M I N AT I N G R E A D E R S

Filled with local Holiday Traditions, timely features 
on Seasonal Events and Holiday information!

CALL to RESERVE your ad space today!

Joann (831) 274-8655
Vanessa (831) 274-8652

Jung (831) 274-8646
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WE CARE ABOUT WATER. IT’S WHAT WE DO.

By limiting your outdoor water use this fall, you’ll save money and water, while keeping your plants healthy and green. Shorter days and cooler 
temperatures decrease the amount of water your plants need. Change with the season and turn off your sprinklers. If needed, you can use a 
hose with a shutoff nozzle to water your yard during warmer weather.

California American Water is here to help you conserve. We offer free water saving devices to use in your yard, including hose nozzles, at our 

Cambie con la estación y apague sus aspersores. Si necesita, puede usar una manguera con boquilla de abrir y cerrar para regar su 
jardín cuando haga más calor.

831.622.9168
East side Dolores St, Bt 7th & 8th

Carmel-by-the-Sea

Open Daily: 
10:00AM - 9:00PM

www.happyfeetcarmel.com

Gift Certificates Available
The Best Gift for your loved

one this Holiday Season
Foot Massage

$28 PER HOUR
Includes: Head, Neck, Shoulder, 

Back and Leg Massage

Body Massage
$55 PER HOUR

Happy F   t IIIHoliday Open House

Friday November 4th from 4:00-7:00 PM
Browse Our Collection of Holiday Decor, 

Gifts, Jewelry and Attire
Enjoy Seasonal Music, Light Refreshments 

and Entertainment

Shop Where Your Money Does the Most Good
All Proceeds Benefit Housing Needs in Monterey County

Join Us…

(831) 293-8140 www.ifaithcarmel.org

A Benefit Shop of Interfaith Outreach of Carmel
26358 Carmel Rancho Lane, Carmel

ABUSE
From page 1A

million three-bedroom house in Los Angeles, a $280,000
house in Marina and Lawrence Loftus’ $4 million home on
Scenic Road. Harper lists all three houses as his “primary
residence” — and all three have mortgages exceeding their
present value.

Harper also reports owning a 1996 Lincoln Town Car val-
ued at $950, a 1986 Pontiac Fiero valued at $500, $2,500 in
household goods at his Marina home and $500 in clothing.
At the time of the filing, Harper reported having $300 in a
Wells Fargo Bank account. His total assets, Harper claims,
are about $7 million. But his debts are more than $10 million.

Apart from owing Loftus $1 million, Harper said he owes
nearly $150,000 in loans, including $100,000 to Rich Cook
in Los Angeles, $30,000 to Nitin Patel of Monterey and
$10,000 to Maggie Grimm, whose address is not listed.

Harper, in a return phone message to The Pine Cone seek-
ing comment, refused to discuss the case. “Tell the nosey
people who buy your paper,” Harper said Oct. 27, “I do not
discuss my private, personal or business life with anyone.”

Loftus had alleged in his lawsuit that Harper took over his
estate by putting everything, including his Scenic Road
home, in his name. That, he said, allowed Harper to take out
a $2.7 million loan against Loftus’ Scenic Road home and
withdraw about $950,000 from his Bank of America account.

But because Harper was in control of Loftus’ mortgage
but wasn’t paying the bills, the Carmel home went into fore-
closure, Hespe said.

Harper went so far as to register himself and Loftus as
domestic partners and started using the name “Dr. Charles
Loftus” even though the two men had a strictly platonic rela-
tionship, the lawsuit alleges. 

“That’s just part and parcel of his ongoing scheme to

defraud Dr. Lawrence Loftus,” according to Hespe.
On Aug. 12, Harper agreed to settle the lawsuit, and

Monterey County Superior Court Judge Kay Kingsley
approved the terms of the agreement, which required Harper
to pay the money he owed Loftus within 60 days. But Harper
hasn’t paid Loftus anything, Hespe said.

Loftus, who is 5 foot 2 inches and weighs just 110 pounds,
also alleged the 6-foot-1-inch Harper intimidated and physi-

cally and emotionally abused him. Harper threatened to hit
Loftus and said he “would dump his wife’s ashes into the
ocean, kill [Loftus’] dog and stuff him into his wife’s urn.”
The allegations led a judge to issue a restraining order
against Harper.

The bankruptcy court was expected to make a decision as
to whether to dismiss Harper’s bankruptcy filing sometime
after Oct. 25, Hespe said.
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